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Download dawn gathers pace 
IMS unveils extensive pre-release plans.. 

Dandy Warhols: We Used To Be by Martin Talbot EMI's ground-breaking online pro- 
line-up of pre-release downloads inciudmg tracks by Dandy Warhols, Jamelia, Yoko Ono and KV5. The pre-release strategy. which will offertracks as downloads at the moment they go to UK radio, forms a key part of the major's ground- breaking Europe-wide download ■ offer unveiled last week and which goes live today (Monday). The offer encompasses: ■ 140,000 tracks by 3,000 gh 0D2 wi i UK or retailers including MTV, HMV, Tiscali, Freeserve and dotmuslc, with VideoTV set to corne on board; 
■ 50 pre-release downloads across Europe over the next month. The programme represents a massive expansion for the major in 
able and usability, and gives greater flexibility to consumers, who will be able to burn EMI tracks onto CD-R and copy them to portable devices for the first time. It also represents the first self- refreshing online offer by any major company, with new repertoire added to the EMI digital catalogue on an ongoing basis. 

ailable for pre-release download week after week, we are putting out more and more digital product." EMI will begin making tracks available for download from radio date, with full albums available simultaneously with commercial release. While more than 10 tracks which are already at radio, including Dandy Warhols' We Used To Be Friends, will become available as downloads from this week, KV5's Flying Right becomes available when it goes to radio today (Monday). In turn, Yoko Ono's new single Walking On Thin Ice will follow suit from May 2, with Jamelia's Bout following on May 8. EMI is also aiming to position pricing to encourage sales online. "Our policy is to make the digital 

While V détails of EMI's digital dealer prices, it is understood thatthey are being positioned to lead online retailers to offer a full-price album at £9 to £10, with a single track costing 80p to £1. But Wadsworth says new release albums will not automatically h" 
EMI F 1 Music European new média chief Fergal Gara says, "What is very important is that we are making sure that 

sélection of individual tracks. "When a track goes to radio, that track will be available individually," he says. ■But when the album becomes available, for the first few months 

people are only going to be able to buy it as an album. Some compa- nies are allowing albums to be unbundled, but I think for some artists that is just not right." Such albums will be unbundled for the first time several months after release, says Wadsworth. who acknowledges that certain albums could be unbundled from day one, such as reissued catalogue titles or greatest hits packages. Once albums are available as an unbundled collection of tracks, the pricing of individual tracks will also be pitched to encourage consumers to buy the full album, says n, buying the key - 

approval for their inclusion. Notable omissions include Virgin's Roiling Stones and Apple's The Beatles. BT Openworld's head of music Ben Drury welcomes the announce- ment and believes EMI's move will 
other majors. Offering tracks pre- 

..as indies join forces with KaZaA 
UK indies are getting into bed with controversial peer-to-peer network KaZaA on a legitimate footing, offering repertoire as pre-release downloads. Tracks by several of Indépendant label Cooking Vinyl's roster of artists will be made available on the KaZaA Media Desktop (KMD) through secure technology Altnet, ahead of going on sale In store. The three-week pilot scheme, which was launched last Thursday, allows 
from Richard Thompson's June 6- released Old Kit Bag album, a fortnight ahead of its US release. Six further tracks from the lan McCulloch album, previously unreleased material and past releases from Billy Bragg and Soft 
for 24 hours and then purchased for 45 US cents per track. The files are accompanied by a gold icon logo distinguishing them from illegally uploaded files. 
legitimacy to KaZaA, which is fighting industry claims of massive copyright infringement. Parent company Sharman Networks says it has worked with Altnet since last year to distribute pay-content listings among KaZaA search results, although critlcs highlight they are still a tiny fraction of the Illégal files shared through KaZaA. Sharman Networks CEO Nikkl Hemming says KaZaA users download 500,000 gold icon or licensed files each day, while Ice T 

Thompson: two tracks on KaZaA 
launched his album Repossession on KMD through Altnefs secure platform for $4.99 this month. "We belleve it Is baslc - consumers want choice and will pay for quality," says Hemming. "Quality, pald-for DRM content is just like bottled water - one of the fastest-growing food and beverage catégories. This deal helps us ail stake out the land upon which a powerful new promotion and distribution platform will be built." In contrast to its coruscating reaction to a cross-marketing deal struck between Tiscali and KaZaA last autumn, the IFPI has responded in more muted fashion to the Musicindie Initiative. An IFPI spokesman says, "Whether a record company wants 

the industry has objected to is not peer-to-peer technology, but the fact that the vast majority of every record company's material is on peer-to-peer Systems like KaZaA without their consent." 

recommend licensed files to peers and providing added value offers if the Cooking Vinyl pilot is 
Business affaire director Steve Johnston says Cooking Vinyl is the first of several European labels to show an interest and that the promotion will provide valuable market research about licensed content distribution on P2P. Cooking Vinyl MD Martin Goldschmidt says it seems "counter-productive" not to investigate how P2P technology can be used. 

But many industry sources remain sceptical about whether KaZaA users will choose to swallow the "bottled water" concept and pay for authorised Altnet files rather than songs without copy protection. Another suggests that the promotional benefits of the venture could pay off for indle artists, but that majore are unltkely to U-tum on their previous stance on KaZaA. "In some ways It is quite a dangerous thing - it Is legitimising what KaZaA is doing, saying 'we are wotking with labels', but that is a tiny drop in the océan compared to the number of illégal downloads," says one insider. 
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APPLE SET TO ANNOUNCE HAC-BASED DIGITAL MUSIC SERVICE DETAILS Apple Computers' chief executive Steve Jobs is due, this evening (Monday), to announce détails of the computer giant's new, Mac-centric digital music service. It is expected to allow consumera to download music. synced into its iTunes player and compatible with ils iPod portable player, It is understood that licence deals have been struck with almosl ail of the flve majors for the service. 
POSTHUMOUS NINA SIMONE SALES UP 1,000% AT HHV  a Music retailers have reported a sharp inctease in sales I of the Nina Simone (pictured) back catalogue following 170. oqApril 21. H bum Feelmg Good i 

BMG CREATES NEW LOOK GLOBAL MARKETING GROUP BMG is creating a new global marketing group following the recent intégration of Zomba Music. The new Worldwide team wili be headed by Tlm Prescott. executive VP and chief marketing officer, who will report directiy to BMG chairman and CEO Rolf Schmidt-Holtz. The new group will comprise four major departments: global frontline marketing; stratégie marketing group - US: international commercial group; and new business id Visual média. 
CAMPBELL JOINS 1ENITH AS NON-EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN One-time Virgin Radio chief executive David Campbell, who last year suddenly quit his post as Ministry of Sound's head of radio opérations, has been taken on by indépendant TV production company Zenith Entertainment as non-executive chairman, Zenith Is behind Blaze Télévision, which Is responsible for SMTV and CD;UK. 
MTV jOINS FORCES WITH BBC 10 PROMOTE THE LICK PARTIES MTV Networks UK has struck its first média partnership with the BBC in a deai to promote MTV Base programme The Uck's fifth birthday parties, which are being held in Leeds and London over next week's May Bank Holiday weekend. 
METAL HAMMER LAUNCHES AWARDS SHOW Métal Hammer is adding its name to the long list of music awards shows with the first Métal Hammer Awards. The Future Publishing title's inaugural awards will lake place on June 3 at London's Forum comprislng 10 catégories and will be hosted by Xfm's lan Camfîeld. 
CAPITAL APPOINTS BENNETT T0 COMMERCIAL DIRECT0R ROLE Capital Radio's director of national sales Chris Bennett has been appointed as commercial development director, with the brief of finding new revenue streams for the group, including content exploitation and licensing. 
EMI APPOINTS HEDSTR0M T0 C00 ROLE EMI Recorded Music Continental Europe has recruited Thomas Hedstrom (pictured) to become régional division COO. Hedstrom, who will take up the rôle on May 5, joins from Unlversal Music International where he was Eastern Europe vice président. 

part of its bid for the joins from sponsorship, PR and was previously at Central FM, " 
and development director as licence. Pam Rlchardson events company Camergie Woddwide. Sh ' ' ' Scottish TV. 
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Music DVD selling more units than VHS 
DVD is now more important to music lovers than VHS, with a massive 67% of ail vlsual music sales being bought oi last year, compared to just 35% in 2001. A new British Video Association report also reveals that, for the first time last year, both the value and volume sales of dVd sales vvere greater than VHS. Some fJÛ'tn DVD units. worth £l,30Sm, were shifted comoared to /am vflS units, worth £745m. In 2001, the DVD sector was onlv worth £646m. Although the music video sector Is stlll modest - 2.7% of the overall comblned DVD and VHS market - some 3.2m music DVD units were 

tlon," she says. "There is ail the behind-the-scenes stuff, lyrics, interviews with the band and 
Carey suggests that, with household pénétration of DVD play- ers now reaching around 30%, the product will become "mass mar- ket" by the end of this year. One resuit of this could be to widen the range of artists and titles that are ing top company spot and releas- avallable in the music video sec- ing four of the top flve DVD titles. tor. Thus, whereas six__ytles British Video Association direc- reached 100,000 salësin 2001, tor général Lavlnla Carey says only Westllfe's Greatest Hits man- muslc is still one of the success aged to achieve this_sales figure stories of DVD because it lends last year, as consumers were able itself well to the format. "There to shop for a wider range of music can be so much more informa- product. 

Royalty baille unearlhs 

'losf 1967Bowielnicks 

tracks dating from the dawn of his career have been unearthed by the team working for Gus Dudgeon's 
The master tapes of the record- ings, dating from 1967, were dis- covered while searchlng the pro- ducer's attic following his death in a car accident last year. Before his death, Dudgeon had set in motion a légal claim for what he believed were unpaid royalties he was owed for producing the 1969 Bowie release Space Oddity. That claim is being pursued by royalty investigator David Morgan on behalf of the Dudgeon estate and he is now preparing to serve a writ within days, after he says nego- tiations with Bowie's advisors, RZO in New York, have foundered. RZO was unavaiiable for comment. But it is the discovery of the unre-  d Wajtingjor 

P.O.D. - Sleeping Awake (Maverick) With ^JJ^^gjglSjgtheir classics Alive and Youth Of The Nation 
T.T.ùîvttTS'^^^^sounPtrack to The Matrix: Reloaded - proves P.O.D. are the most syncabie band in rock (single, May 26) TOM BAXTER - Ali Cornes True (unslgned) Maie solo singer- songwriters may be two-a-penny, but here is one that has what it takes to go the distance (mp3 from www.tombaxter.co.uk) BENNY BENASSI - Satisfaction (white label) Plenty of superstar DJs are already going crazy for one of the dirtiest basslines ever committed to vinyl. Could this be the first bonafide crossover electro single of the summer? (single, tbc) THE DARKNESS - Growing On Me (Must Destroy) Don't let the hype put you off: the imminent début album is packed with some of the most mémorable rock tunes of the year (single, June 9) ABS - Stop Slgn (BMG) This re-invention of the Northern Soul classlc should help distance Abs from the pap-pop masses (single, May 26) KEANE - Everybody's Changing (Fierce Panda) Now playlisted at Xfm, this single continues to win fans with every spin (single, May 12) ELECTRIC 6 - Gay Bar (XL Recordings) Now playlisted by Radio One six weeks upfront, Electric 6 are already on thelr way to repeating the success of their début (single. June 2) RADIOACTIVE MAN - Booby Trap (Rotters Golf Club) This quality electro from the Weatherall cohort excels by adding a melodious twist to the razor sharp beats (album. June 9) DIZZIE RASCAL - I Luv U (Dirtee Stank/XL Recordings) More than a year after it appeared on white label, this tune still takes no prisoners (single, May 26) MEDICINE - The Mechanical Forces Of Love (Wall of Sound) Looklng like another wildcard success for WoS, this is one weird, warm and truly original long-player (album, June 23) 

industry and Bowie fans. Morgan says the songs, produced by Dudgeon in the same year that The Laughing Gnome was first released, are the property of the Dudgeon estate. He says, "It is very interesting to hear them, because one vocal is like Lou Reed and the other sounds like Anthony Newley. It's as if Bowie hadn't set- tled on his style at the time. We were surprised at the quality of the tapes, l'm sure Bowie fans would love to hear them." Morgan adds that they may be of more interest to Bowie, but main- 

tains he is not using them as a lever to persuade the singer to set- tie the case. Even though the Dudgeon estate is claiming owner- 

Dudgeon was paid an advance of just £250Jor producingTTîé"Philips- released Space Oddity, which peaked at five m 1969 and then 
1975, but his estate says he was due 2% of future royalties on the 

Morgan believes Bowie acquired the copyright to Space Oddity in the early Seventies and maintains that the singer would have picked up any liabilities with that. However, the case is further complicated because six years ago Bowie's back catalogue was securitised on the stock market for $55m (£38m) with the création of Bowie Bonds. It is understood that deal has a fur- ther four years to run. A spokesman fo îry, cit- 

Labels look to ringtones tor better singles offer 
as they look to make up the shortfall from the declining singles market. While the buoyant ringtones busi- ness has, to date, been largely run by thlrd-party télécom companies advertislng In the national press, labels are discovering a substantial demand for "officiai" ringtones. These are often supplled and approved by the artist themselves and guarantee quality at a falr price. "There have been a few exam- singles taggêrPwTt 

understood that ringtones generat- ed from a recent JgJLule single eamed Mercury arouqd £3,000 in 
Mercury Is also currently offering fans of David Sneddon the opportu- nlty to pay £3 to reçoive two ring- tones of tracks from his début 

album Seven Years - Ten  , which is released today (Monday). The trend has reached the compila- 
Love; The Essential Al Green album offering several of the tracks fea- tured as ringtones. Cruclally, In addition to the ring- -unes, fans can also download pre- release audio files of tracks from the album, which is something the unofficial ringtone providers can- not compete with. "The promotion is also supported by Woolworths, who are taklng pre-release orders of the album from his fanbase," says Wlndham. As record companies control the 

alFimportant relationship between the artist and the fanbase, they can encourage fans to leam to trust only the ringtones carried on the officiai CD sleeves. "A single release isn't just about selling records anymore," says Del Dias, director of AE1 digital, which has developed ringtone revenue for clients including Sony Music, Wamer and Ministry of Sound. "It doesn't take much effort for a label to add an officiai ringtone to the sleeve of a record that allows them to unlock a new revenue stream," AE1 digital is expecting large demand for the "officiai" ringtone for the Big Brovaz single, Favourite Things, which the company has developed for Sony Music and will be promoted on the CD single which Is released today (Monday). "The music industry has per- ceived the ringtone phenomenon as a faddish business, but has now realised It should have been on to it three years ago," says Dias. • Big Question, p27 
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Unlversal Is planning to repromote its soundtrack to the Standing In The Shadows Of Motown movle when it reçoives its UK cinéma release this summer. The film tells the story of Motown's legendary - but widely overiooked - In-house band of musicians the Funk Brothers, who played on many of its biggest hits, including My Girl, What Becomes Of The Brokenhearted, Dancing In The Street, Tears Of A Clown. Stop! In The Name Of Love and Uptight. The film also features highlights trom a reunion concert featuring the band, with guest vocalists Including Chaka Khan, Gerald Levert, Joan Osboume and Bootsy Collins. Momentum Pictures Is planning to release the film in June or July, possibly to coincide with selected European dates by the Funk Brothers. The soundtrack album was made available following a soft release at the time of the movie's US release last autumn, but the movie and DVD release - which is set to follow sometime before Christmas - will be the anchor points for 

Jam DVD shortlisted 
as Cads night nears Music Week Awards winner The Complété Jam is among the con- tenders for the best music DVD con- cept prize, at thls Thursday's MW Creative & Design Awards. The UnlveisaHssued dise Is short- listed for the award alongside the D-Fuse-commissioned D-tonate_00, Design Exchange's Dinner Time, Parlophone's Gorlllaz Phase One: Celebrity Take Down, Big Brother's Oasis DVD Singles and Independ- iente's This Is So Solld. Comîc Dara O'Briain, who hosts BBC2,s Live Floor Show, has bcen confirmed as host of the event, which Is taking place at the Park Une Hilton in London. Tickets for the main event (priced £175 + VAT) and the aftershow party are available from James Smith. He can be contacted on 0201 

Pirates take biggest share as 

5m download internet music 

IMMSlliM the UK has been highlighted by a new survey suggesting around 5m peogle are regularly accessing trSCkS Viathe infSfnêt ' 
Distributors Association (FDA), esti- at more thanjlbn tracks are now downloi majority of tl 

Neariv sirfiiit nf 10 downloaders are turning to file-sharing services such as KaZaA to access their music online, adding up to about 2.5m UK users, according to the survey of 1,440 weekly internet users and 1,000 downloaders. Two-thirds of those downloading music are aged 15 to 35, are typically m; ably ha 

The BPI is upping its investment in anti-piracy measures, with figures expecting to show that illégal trading in UK music increased by almost 50% last year. BPI anti-piracy chief David Martin is being handed increased resources to tackle the growing piracy menace, part of which will be used to establish the BPI's first 

piracy cost the UK business about £49m in 2002. This compares with £27.8m In 2001, which was signifîcantly higher than the £20.5m estimated in 2000. "Basically, it is down to technology," says Martin. "People are maklng businesses of thls because they can get hold of the equlpment easlly. It does make depresslng readlng. But it Is not the only reason the global market Is in décliné." 

jdy also found evidence that some connections. Ir ople liked to trtal music first before ing out to buy it. Downloading as a îans of obtaining rare or difficult-to- itain repertoire was also highlighted a key driving factor. ne downloaders, 57% say they 
Music wins own voice 
on Trade Partners UK 

Partners UK to aid the sale of British music abroad. Former Grapevme international director Phil Patterson, who has held international jobs at EMI and Chrysalis, is being handed a brief to develop international business oppor- tunitles for members of the BPI and Aim, which has created the post alongside the govemment organisa- tion. He is expected to address inter- national trade Issues and to support applications for govemment funding. Patterson says, "This Is a wonder- ful opportunity for our Industry to work with Govemment, allowing us to understand how they and, in par- ticular, Trade Partners UK can assist the British music industry to develop their business Intemationally." Alm's CEO Alison Wenham describes it as "a significant step", whlle BPI Andrew Yeates says, "Trade Partners UK has ail these ser- vices and this means noxine misses 
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BPI sales awards refleci 
shrinking singles market 
The ever-shrinking singles market is hitting industry certifications, with the number of dise présentations halving in just a year. Only a dozen platinum, gold or sil- ver singles sales awards were certi- fied by the BPI during the opemng quarter of this year, compared with 24 in the same period of 2002. Four years ago, some 43 singles awards were presented in the first three months of the year. Two 2002 hits stiil selling into 2003, Girls Aloud's Sound Of The Underground and Las Ketchup's The Ketchup Song. were the only singles releases to reach platinum status or above during the period, while just four singles turned gold. The first quarter of 1999 saw 11 gold awards. However, the biggest décliné is among singles reaching silver status, with six releases making the grade in quarter one 2003 compared with 15 last year, 18 in 2001. 17 in 2000 and 25 in 1999. Among the few to 

n 

:h the required sales le 
Album certification^ continue to thrive, with a total of 150 BPI awaros j marte in quarter one. 27 more tham 

mw comment 
EMI ADDS WEIGHT 
TOMOVE ONLINE 

■t h: llonj 

burn music onto CDs, adding up to around 2.5m neonie aged 15-plus in the IjK hnroing a total pf 126mj:Ds every year. The survey says thateach of them is producing an average 4.2 GPs a month, with 24% making copies to give awav to" others, while 

most annoyed by receiving the wrong 
BRI director général Andrew Yeates says the findings should not be viewed in a negaUve way. "We have to accept these things are happening." he says. 'Our challenge now is to work with the iegitimate services and j develop things people want 

ESton's Toronto gig 
déliés Sors score Elton John last week appeared ready to defy travel warnings prompted by the Sars scare by agreeing to honour a concert com- mitment in Toronto tonight. 
last Friday, the promoter confirmed the concert - part of a North American Face To Face tour with Billy Joël - was due to take place at Toronto's Air Canada Centre despite World Health Organisation 

The WHO's heightened warning began to take its toll on other UK artists' touring plans, with Feeder's management, Riot Management, confirmed that a Toronto date scheduled for iate May and a forth- coming Montréal gig have both been pulled. The WHO issued advice last Wednesday against ail but neces- sary travel to Toronto, alongside the Beijing and Shanxi provinces of China, because of the virus. The advice, backed by the Department of Health, is expected to be re- 

coming, but the music industry's migration online appears to be 
The simple availability of music as Iegitimate downloads Is not particulariy new. There is a whole range of repertoire - some of It even by EMI artists - which has been ready to download since the second half of last 
EMI's launch adds a much greater range of repertoire than was previously available, much bigger than the launch of Its US offer last November, and also allows consumers to do more with the music they acquire via the net. But what makes this week's EMI downloads launch so significant and unusuai - and so welcome - is the fact that this Is not a one-off delivery of catalogue. If EMI follows through with its proposais, we will see a living, breathing, growing catalogue of repertoire emerging on the digital market over the coming months and years. As each week goes by, new music will be added and the EMI offer will continue to expand. The way one EMI inslder described It was as a genuine shift in the company's focus; on the schedules, radio date will now also mean "online date" too. With Apple also due to announce today (Monday) its own new music service with repertoire licensed from - if the word is true - the majority, if not ail, of the majors, the feellng is growing of a i 

to us on Friday, a year ago Apple would have struggled to get one major on board. Today, it could well have ail of them. Doubtless it Is the continuing  s global music 
persuade the majors to take a pragmatic view of the digital 
that they simply have to act or 

which sees it strike an alliance with that bane of the music industry's existence, KaZaA. In many respects, this move is a far more significant one, representing the Iegitimate commumty s récognition that it can - and must - iearn from those who have proved the most 
digital delivery of music. It is hard to avoid the conclusion, though, that KaZaA's attempt to add a sheen of legitimacy to its services, through the création of a secute file format, is little more than a PR stunt. That does not change the reailty, however - that peer to peer is here to stay. Martin Talbot martin@musicweek.com 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.coni) 
news fiI 
S CLUB UNVEIl FINAL RELEASE Following the recent announcement of the group's split. Polydor will release S Club's final album, Best... The Greatest Hits S Club 7, on June 2. The album will Include the farewell single Say Goodbye. which is releascd on May 26. Meanwhile, 

WARP RECORDS SIGNS !!! Warp Records has signed Sacramento/New York-based eight-piece punk tunk act III (pronounced chk chk chk) whose members include Tyler Pope from LCD Soundsystem. !!!, who 

Genre wors: rock overlnkes 

pop for albums dominance 
by Paul Williams Rock has hijagKal pop's status as the album markefs BiHêsEselling genre for the first time, despite a year dominated by realïîy pop. Newly-unveiled BPi figures show that ro irivalled 

re desire to shake things 

STOCK LAUNCHES BETTER THE DEVU Vétéran pop producerJVIi" formeriy one-third of Stock Ai & Waterman, has unveiled détails of the first signlng to his new label Better The Devll Records. June 2 will see the releaseof Past Food Song by Fast Food Rockers, a novelty pop trio almed at the pre-teen audience. Better The Devil Records is backed with private funding from Bob Patmore, who assumes the rôle of 
HORN COMPLETES NEW SEAL ALBUM Trevor Horn, recently back in the Top 10 thanks to his work with Russian duo tATu, has completed 

or Seal. The eponymous album, due for release in July through WEA, wili be Seal's first release since 1998's Huinan Seing. The album will be preceded by the single Get It Together in June and will aiso include last year's Top 10 hit with Jakatta, My Vision. 
jAMIE CUllUH STRIKES DEAl The 23-year-old jazz artist Jamie Cullum, one of the leading acts 
past year, last week signed a long-term artist deal with Unlversal Jazz. Cullum will this month begin work on his début album, which is Ilkely to appear through Universal's jazz imprint Verve in September. Cullum was due to make his first post-signing performance on BBCl's Parklnson show last Saturday. 

ver) Varlous Hope (silver) Scooter The Stadium Techno Expérience (silver) Varlous Capital Gold Britlsh Legends (silver) Meat Loaf Couldn't Have Said It Better (silver) David Sneddon Seven Years - Ten Weeks (gold) Dannii Minogue Neon Nights (gold) Various Chick Fllcks - The Sequel (gold) Simply Red Home (platinum) Linkln Park Meteora (platinum) Various Now 54 (2 x platinum) Norah Jones Corne Away With Me (S x platinum) 

. 31.0% of over-thocounter sales during 2002, more thaï. ^ up on three years earlier and its highest share since the annual mar- ket was first broken down by genre in 1995. Virgin Megastores trading manag- 

2000 2001 2002 25.9 27.9 31.0 32.4 31.6 30.3 13.3 10.5 9.5 

Nickelback among the year's biggest album-sellers alongside vet- The Rolling t musio and singles Stones and Bruce Springsteen. 

rock artists tend to command more Gently Weeps. fan loyalty than pop and dance acts. Pop slipped from us traaiuonai s away from number one position into second i rock and métal ifs place with 30.3% of album sales, e artists have got even though Robbie Williams' Escapology led within the year's Top 10. Howe' pop captured more than half of singles' inarket with a 51.8% sh dominated by Pop Idol finalists 1 
Young and Gareth Gates. Teen | acts made up 28.0% of ail singles singles 

Dance remained Ute^irigies mar- et's'second most popular format, ut its share has slipped by nearly years. It accounted '15.4% oî ail sin 2002, compared to 27.0% in 2000, while its 9.5% share of the alUums market is thiTtowest since the BPI started calculating genre sales breakdowns. R&B's once-solid position in the singles market also crumbled dur- ing the year, with its 7.6% repre- 

the m 

managed ii 

Platinum-plus albums by the likes of Eminem and Nelly helped to establish bip hop/rap as the fastest-growing of the leading album genres. Around 5% of albums sold last year were by a hip hop act, com- pared to only 1.7% in 1998, in turn, it captured 10% of the singles mar- ket through hits including Nelly fea- turing Kelly Rowland's Dilemma, Norah Jones' Corne Away With Me single-handedly almost doubled ilving of the share It jazz's share of the albums market in 2000. In 1996, the just a year, as the genre claimed for 18.1% of ail 2.0%, although classical dropped o slipped back on from 4.2% to 3.5%. 
Word-of-mouth buzz is fuelling interest In sinder/songwriter Tom Baxter (plctured). whose residency at Londbn's Bush Hall is proving to be one of the most talked about gigs of the year for a new artist. Baxter, who sold out the venue for the third time last week, Is the first artist to be managed by Billy McLeod and Matthew Austin, of plugging company The Partnership. "It's against ail our natural Instincts as pluggers, but we are letting people discover Tom themselves," says McLeod. "He already has a growing army of fans and has created a domino effect. It is very much a long-term strategy." Baxter signed a publishing deal with Universal Muslc Publlshing's Mike McCormack at the end of 2002 and is currently attracting Interest from several record labels. Baxter, whose residency ' ~   )n May 28, also last 
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EMI Music Publishing signs 
deal for rights to 8 Mile OST 
EMI Muslc Publishing has signed sub-publishing deal with Eminem' 8 Mile Music for the rights to th soundtrack of the rapper's smash hit movie 8 Mile. The deal i ' world excluding the US. "Eminem Is one of the world's greatest artists right now and it is 
someone of his calibre," says EMI Muslc Publishing executive vice presldent/head of UK and European A8cR Guy Moot. "I am also looking forward to worklng with Joël Martin at 8 Mlle Music and his great team." It is understood that 8 Mlle Muslc's sub-publishing agree- ments are re-structured on an album-by-album basls, meanlng Eminem can pick and choose which publishers he wishes to work with. The 8 Mile soundtrack, which won best soundtrack at thls year's Oscars, Is the best-selllng compilation album in the UK so far thls year, with around 240,000 

Eminem; Oscar-winning soundtrack copies sold to date. It includes the recent Eminem single Lose Yourself, which Is the elghth blggest-selllng UK single so far this year, with more than 190,000 sales. The film and soundtrack are set for a further boost later In the year when they receive a commer- cial DVD release. Elsewhere, EMI Muslc has also signed tATu's Lena Katina and Yulla Volkova to a long-term publishing deal. The duo will ■■ 1 

through Polydor or 
se thelr s : Gonna Get Us, 

Mass exposure beckons for 
Mobo talent search winner Shalit Global Management and e ter company Riot Recordings have teamed up with the Mobo Organisation to further develop the annual search for new UK urban tal- ent which features as one element 

The winner of this year's Mobo UnSung contest will automatically receive a management contract with Shalit Global and a recording deal with Riot. home to South London R&B pop six-piece Brg Brovaz, who are licensed to Sony Music. In addition to the contracts. the UnSung winner will for the first time be given the opportunity to perform at the Mobo Awards ceremony which has an estimated Worldwide 

amazing artist. We are not going to create a star like Pop Idol, this is about giving the opportunity 
The search for a winner kii s off 

addition to Mobo's existi ner Channel 4. "Mobo is an amazing thought It would be a gn under which to launch a Jonathan Shalit. "We ai 

seven régional auditions. The audi- tions culminate with a televised final In London on June 18. One former winner of Mobo UnSung is Cherise Roberts, herself now a member of Big Brovaz. "It gave me the opportunity of meeting professionals in the music industry who have given me invaluable advice," she says. 
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bi association y#) ©base. #the violence 

Usa Maffia,Brovaz, Shola ftma,*3r«J Edge. 
Fallacjf, ïm, Ty, Specialist Mess, Tufjfjy T, Tne Ends, 
Tonmii, Harry Broojfs, Street Nifiirs, Keisha White, 
Baw T alent, NastvCrew, Gemma Fox, jamie Scott, 
Bay-Dar, Darae, Vicby Young. Plus very spécial guests. 
Résident Di's: Curtis Lynch junior / Ride. Compere: Specialist Woss 

•Big Brovaz co-headlining only at Essex Uni /Hackney Océan. 3rd Edge appearing at Hull Uni; Loughborough Uni; Bournemouth Uni; Reading Uni; Surrey Uni and Hackney Océan. 
May 02: Hull University May 10: Essex University 
May 03: Loughborough University May 13: Reading University 
May 05: Nottingham University May 14: Surrey University 
May 06: Leeds University May 15: Keele University 
May 08: Bournemouth University May 16: Océan London (End oi tourparty) 
The MTV Base caméras will be at the Hull and Loughborough dates to catch ail the action. 
Make sure you watch the MTV Base B&S Urban 2003 Tour Spécial on Sunday 8th June at 7pm. 
U2003 BOOKING REPRESENTATION: Gary Howard, Mission Control Artists Agency: E-mail: gary@missioncontrol.net TOUR & TALENT RELATIONS MANAGER: Dave Norton, Creative PR: E-mail: dave.norton@creativepruk.com 
B&S Magazine; an urban experience. Out every two weeks. www.bluesandsoul.com 
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BY JOANNA JONES tioanna@musicweek.com) 
USchartfile 
POP IDOi ENTERS 
ATNUMBBIONE American Idol provided the best- selling single and album in the 
winner Kelly Clarteon's (pictured) début album Thankful entering the Top 200 at number one aller se 297,000 copies and the 10 finalists from thls year's compétition debuting atop the singles sales chart with their version of Lee Greenwood's patriotic tubthumper God Bless The USA. The latter record sold Just shy of 101,000 copies, nearty six times as many as runnersop Kid Rock & Sheryl Crow's Picture, and is the first single to break the 100,000 
Clarkson's A Moment Like Thls did it for two weeks in a row last year. Despite ils sales advantage, God Bless The USA débuts only at 

Retumlng to the albums chart, sales were unusually buoyant, with only four of the Top 20 suffering déclinés and sales of the Top 200 increasing week-on-week by 39.5% to a tad more than 6m. Aslde from Kelly Clarkson, there are four more new entries in the Top 10, with 50 Cent's DVD/CD hybrid New Breed at number two, Fleetwood Mac's Say You Will at number three, country singer Darryl Woriey's Have You Forgotten at number four and Jimmy Buffett's h'rts set Meet Me In Margaritaville 
The DVD part of the 50 Cent release was previously part of the Get Rich Or Die Tryin' package, albelt for the first 500,000 copies only, whlle the CD includes only four new tracks, hence the package's less than explosive début. Meanwhlle, Get Rich Or Die Tryin' slips 3-5, although it sold more than 208,000 copies last week (a 29.4% increase over the previous frame) to take its 11- week tally to a stellar 4.24m. 50 Cent is the first artist to have two albums slmultaneously in the top five since Garth Brooks in 1992 - and he also has two singles in the top five of the Mot 100, where In Da Club reigns for a ninth week and 21 Questions holds 
r^oldplay's A Rush Of Blood To vm>e Head slips 21-26 despite selllng more than 52,000 copies (a 29.4% increase) and their Clocks single also has a good week, climbing 35-31. Daniel Bedingfield Is another Brit dolng well on both charts. His single If You're Not The One moves 23-21, whlle hls album Gotta Get Thru Thls is back in the top half of the chart for the first ilx months, moving 103-98, with sales expanding 30.5%. British R&B duo Floetry (pictured) mark rime at number 39 on the Hot 100 with Say Yes, while their Roctic album rises 64-55 powered by a 67.9% sales boost. Completing an excellent week for UK acts on the Hot 100, Panjabi MC's Mundlan To Bach Ke 

EMI rallies around Robbie's 

US quest despile chart dive 
By Joanna Jones EMI and 1E Musù the fortunes of Robbie Williams' Virgin US-released Escapology album Stateside, despite its dramatic fall of more than 100 places to 157 a fortnight after its release. A raft of TV appearances and fur- ther radio promo in the coming weeks are planned to raise the profile of the singer, induding scheduled spots on the Jay Leno and Craig Kiibom shows 

If anything, th ilgh -1 would have been happier if it tad gone in at 70 or 80. the second 

illen says there are no plans to ch singles at radio yet.bi.'" 

Boston's WBMX assistant gramme and music director While Escapology gotoffto a strong Mullaney says, "In the UK, people first-week start, debuting at 43 to p vide Williams' highest yet Billboard 200 position, it dropped to 104, before falling again to 157 last week. Meanwhile, at radio the leadoff sin- gle Feel has gained core support 
stations in Boston, San Francisco id San Diego, but has still to find its 

ifferent level c music than in the US - if you look at what Top 40 radio is playing at the moment, what Robbie is doing is real- ly not happening there.' The adult contemporary station, 

Mullaney. "There are also < European people in Boston wiucn may have an effect. "Virgin US are adamant about breaking Robbie f 

Capitol Music senior VP global marketing Mark Collen reiterates that breaking the US was always going to be a "long haul' for Williams and both Collen and Williams' management company IE Music maintain that Escapology charted higher than expected. 

•There we 50% dropoff in week two and it is where we expect- ed it to be," says Collen, who adds that he does not expect to see a big uplift until the autumn. "It is tough at radio, to be honest. It is not flying, Where it is getting played people love it, but it is not getting played in 

jump Alan Jones 

Warner boosts 
Mis-Teeq push Teistar's Mis-Teeq are the subject of a concerted drive across Europe in the ruiHip to the staggered release of second album Eye Candy in interna- tional markets from May 12. While the group made irvroads into the Australian charts and had some airplay success on the Continent with 
Both Sides, Telstar international CEO Graham Williams says they did not get the push they needed across Europe. Williams is confident that last year's deal between Telstar and Warner 
markets (excluding the US and Japan) will heip provide the marketing muscle to convert their domestic success. First single Scandalous went to radio overseas earlier this month, while promo is planned for early May. 

The man who helped to launch the careers of Vanessa-Mae and Bond is biddlng for similar Worldwide crossover success with Croatian-bom classieal pianist Maksim (pictured), whose début album The Piano Player is released through EMI Classics on June 2. Mel Bush says the crossover clas- sieal market is one area of the business where sales are on the increase. "Bond's album sold more than 2m and achleved 21 number ones in classieal charts around the world and there Is a gap In the market for this kind of classically-trained pianist who is also interested In modem music," says Bush. The album, expected to be pre- ceded by a single release of Flight Of The Bumblebee, features modem variations on classieal pièces includlng Handel and Chopin, with five tracks produced by Jeff Wayne. Maksim is a Worldwide priority for EMI Classics, which says initial feedback from the US and Japanese affiliâtes has been particularly strong. Maksim makes his UK début on May 14 at London's The Roundhouse, showeasing album tracks to mtemationai média. 

Bkjr in second trip to US this year 

asThinkTankcampaign rolls out 

Restructuring costs 
resuit in Sony loss Sony Corp is pointingto restructuring charges at its US subsidiary after its music division reported an operating loss of ¥8.7bn ($72m) in the year ending March 31, 2003, compared Blur are in the midst of their sec- ond promotional trip of the year to the States, as part of a hectic global push for their fortheoming new studio album Thlnk Tank. The band played a free concert for 20,000 people in Mexico City 

bration of MTV Latin's lOth annlversary, before travelling to the States to perform on the Craig Kilborn TV show and play the Coachella Festival. 
most other International markets on May 5 slmultaneously with the UK; It will go a week earlier in Japan with the US following on May 6. The international set up for the album has already seen long-lead press and promo from London, showease glgs in Paris, Madrid and Berlin alongslde promo In Italy and Germany. Further European 

•Srij- | Project - it rejuvenated interest in anything Damon Albarn is Involved ''' ' 'n anii has made radio and music i -yj TV programmera fans of hls, rather 
«Pim. \lVf3L In the US, where Blur's 1997 

l ^ 1 \ :M ' 1 self'titled Studio set was the 
^'1 gold status>the slns|e C'azy Beat î.jF'Br vvas rush-released to radio after ^ ' Internet leaks saw modem rock Blur: hectic global push radio stations down|oading the live dates following the album track early. release include glgs in Cologne Brown says core radio support and Paris, as well as promo for for Crazy Beat is coming from the 

" , . modem rock format stations Capitoi UK international direc- which have traditionally baoked tor Kevin Brown says the success both Blur and Gorlllaz. The track of the Gorillaz project has opened has gamered adds at alternative aoors witn international média, radio stations and climbed tn 99 
rehd:oaLrOU5ly haV6 been ^—-odernTot^^y "Wp arp nntirincF th t a' ' SlX Weeks at radio. 

with operating income of ¥20.2bn ($167m) the year before. Music revenues feli 1% to ¥636.3b ($5.3bn) while US-based Sony Music Entertainment saw sales rise 6%. Sony Corp's total revenues feli 1.4% to ¥7,600b ($62b). Meanwhile, AOL Time Warner swung back to profit in the first quar- ter as its film and cable TV business- es off set weaknesses in its music and America Online divisions. A net profit of $396m reversed the company's previous loss of $54.24m, after a massive write 
ending March 31 this year grew 6% to nearly $10bn, while EDITDA rose 14% 

Warner Music Group's revenues declined 3% as EBITDA feli 4% in the quarter, while operating losses for the division decreased from $20m in the same quarter last year to $14m in 2003. 
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GIRLS ALOUD; No Good Advice (Polydor 9800051). The real star of this record is rïOT,V>-| w"*er and produceyjîrian ■fekjSZI 

SINGLErei//'eiys 
■ I.WUJ.UI DEFTONES: I Minerva (Maverick I W605CD). Having always " îd their trade just 
| Deftones have never been îd with the same nu- metal brush as hard bands such as Limp Bizkit and Linkin Park. Add the fact that the market bas finally ceme around to their hardcere-influenced sounds, and this menacing single could be the start of the band's mest successful period to date. USA SCOTT-LEE: Lately (Mercury CD9800295). The comparisons are already (inevitably) rife but Lisa Scott-Lee's first solo outmg since the break-up of Steps sees her venturing well and truly into Kylie territory 

but this summery disco-pop romp, penned by Scott-Lee herself, is just right for 

hit Sound among the s now worhing with Forget the fact that and this is one 
has gathered a cuit following following hls album of Kraftwerk covers. While hls longue may be firmly in hls cheek, the track is lovingly arranged and beautifully executed. SHED SEVEN: Why Can't I Be You? (Taste TMCDS5004). After years in the 

added to Capital's playlist. AMON TOBIN; Verbal (Ninja Tune ZEN12138). Lifted from Tobin's fourth album Out From Out Where, this remix package contains something for ail levers of leftfieid dance. The doom-hop of Verbal is reinterpreted by sonic explorers Prefuse 73, Kid 606 and Topo Gigio ail to wlldly différent effect, but honours go to Lex Records' Boom Bip, who craft the song into a spacious, slouched beaty treat. THE ZUTONS: Creepîn' An' A Crawlin' (Deltasonic DLYCD011). The second single from The Zutons is a gorgeously stylised pop nugget not a million miles away from Beta Band or labelmates The Coral's material. This fully-formed gem would benefit from the kind of exposure dished out to certain other "The" bands. SAM OBERNIK: Mr Butterfly (East West EW262CD). The vocalist from Tim Deluxe's It just Won't Do bursts onto the scene with this confident, sassy slice of folky soul. Produced by Drizabone's Vince Garcia, it should firmly establish her as a singer- songwriter ahead of the release of her début album a week later. CLIPSE; Ma, I Don t Love Her (Arista/ BMG 82876526482). This Neptunes- produced hip-hop track combines Clipse's smooth lyrical flow with sultry female vocals from Faith Evans. While not being the most immédiate eut from their Lord Willin album, it should gather ample radio support. SENOR COCONUT: Smoke On Water (New State NSERCD 004). This is kitschy cover of the Deep Purple cf latin style by Germany's Atom Hf 

BRITISH SEA POWER: Carri To Insect Life (Rough Trade RTRADESCD92X). Art rockers BSP show r brand of guitar trickery is 

THE EIGHTIES MATCHBOX B-LINE DISASTER: Chicken (Death/Universal Island MCSTD40317). This increasingly important UK group are hard to define: elements of psychobilly, nu-metal, rock and goth combine to uncompromising but good effect, making the band sound unlike no other and even propelling them into the charts (their previous single Psychosis Safari reaohed the Top 30). This impresslve 
album, Horse Of The Dog.  1 LESS THAN JAKE: She's j Gonna Break Soon ' (Warner W606CD). This 3 angsty skate punk track 3 new album from ss Than Jake, who do it deviate from their tried and tested formula of fast guitars, drums and vocals. The band are set to raise their profile with a performance at the Download Day at Donington Park on June 1. JET: Dirty Sweet EP (East West/Elektra 7559-62886-1). Rolling Stones and AC/DC influences abound on this technically good, but rather derivative, four-track EP. Saying that, these Australien rockers appeared on many tipsters' lists at the beginning of the year, and their brand of rétro rock is currently in demand, as fellow Antipodeans The Datsuns have shown. '™|l|''!'l"l MR REDS VS DJ SKRIBBLE: Everybody Corne On (Can You Feel It) (London FCD410/2564603752). First available on the Stanton Warriors' first mix album, this neat blend of Ripmode Squad rappers Busta Rhymes and Rampage over Mr Reds has been building strong specialist ~ : for weeks. Crossing 

□□□□m 
of the week 
VARIOUS; Positiva - A Decade Of Dance (Positiva TIVTENCD1). Taglined | "10 years, still «A 

Bucketheads Luv by Room 5 featuring (pictured), it is an example of a label that has consistently enjoyed success far beyond the realm of the specialist dance market in which it first established itself. 
ily supported by Radio One (A-list) and will doubtless endure well into the summer. L'A'l'M.n.l FALLACY FEAT. TUBBY T: Big 'N Bashy (Virgin VSCDT1847). Lyricist Fallacy represents the diversity and vitality of the UK urban scene, as comfortable flowing over ragga, garage or drum & bass as he is over hip-hop beats. Produced by Fusion, who was also responsible for his strong début single Groundbreaker last year, Big 'N Bashy is a swaggering introduction to his album Blackmarket Boy (released on May 26). 

ALBUMrey/eivs 
51 KILLER MIKE: Monster ( (Columbia 5113412). H Currently riding high on * io One's B-list with single A.D.I.D.AS., the Southern rapper  s ability with this tough, inventive début set. Production from the Dungeon Family ensures the beats hit hard, while tight, crazy and often comical rhymes are worked densely into the mix. Tracks such as the earth-shaking AKshon suggest that Killer Mike looks sel to become a rap monster indeed. IT'S JO & DANNY: But We Have The Music (Double Snazzy SNAZZ3CD). The Welsh pop duo display a more expérimental edge on this third album, while keeping their ear for a mélodie tune. Subtle electronic touches and heavy guitar join acoustic guitar and Jo's folky vocals to create a satisfying album free of the feyness that has 

THE BLUETONBS; Luxembourg (Superior Quality BLUE019CD). After a three-year break, The Bluetones re   ' charmer, which clocks in at less than 35 minutes and cheerfully continues where their previous album left off. This post- Britpop act have topped the albums chart before and, even though this set is extremely unlikely to do that, one should never underestimate their fanbase. LOU REED: NYC Man (BMG 
overviev/ of Reed's back catalogue, of " 3 man himself. Ai would expert, the choices are far from 

THE PRETENDERS; Loose Screw (Eagle EAGCD256). Chrissie Hynde and her gang stride back into town with their ninth studio Screw is rt for a id well in decade: Hynde's distinctive voice and attitude is unbowed after 24 years recording, and a reggae saunter gives some songs an unexpected new edge. This won't win The Pretenders any new fans, but their existing followers will not be disappointed. FOG: Ether Teeth (Ninja Tune ZENCD77). Minnesotan Andrew Broder's second album 
decks/guitars/piano combination his self- titled début heralded. A dense, sad, yet engaging collection of songs, Ether Teeth's scratchy, lo-fi appeal is complemented by Broder's rambling, charming vocals. MANECAS COSTA; Paraiso Di Gumbe (Late Junction BBCU3007-2). Originally from Guinea Bissau, in West Africa, and now based in Portugal. Costa's ii début is released on the BBC's Late Junction label. Muslcally, ai somewhere between Orchestra Baobab and the sublime Cesaria Evora, this is an album of great textural depth. THE BLACK KEYS: Thickfreakness (Fal Possum 0371-2). The Keys are yet another band in the burgeoning blues revisited two- piece pack that was kicked off by The White Stripes. Although the nature of the music demands a rough production style, the majority of the album sounds very much like a practice session in a bedroom. YAT-KHA: Tuva Rock (Yat-Kha YAT003). Mailing from one of the most abused régions of Russia, these Tuvans have created a monster. Imagine huge riffing rock colliding with the other wordly Sound that is Tuvan throat singing and you have Yat-Kha. 

Js with anger 
VARIOUS: Late Night Taies - Nightmares On Wax (Azuli ALNCD08). Offering a sequel to the innovative Another Late Night sériés, this 15-track set from NOW's George dots between an 

and Dusty Springfield rub shoulders with the likes of Tony Allen, Tranquility Bass and an update of Cymande's Brothers On The Slide to cre an inspiring listen. 

CARPETS: Cool As (Mute DUNG30CD). Ironicaily, the Inspiral Carpets were the leasl cool of the Madchester rabble, having nelther the poise of the Stone Roses nor the swagger of the Happy Mondays. What they did 
classic singles which still display plenty of zing. Highlights contained in this sumptuous package include the anthemic Saturn 5 and the raucous collaboration with Mark E Smith, I Want You. 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adani@musicweek.com) 

lath Jazz Festival could be subtitled Jn-Blair Witch Project' such is its pro- ie stance. This year the event runs May 23-26 and features the cream of h. Norwegian. Italien and German ' !rs. Highlights include Bojan Zulfikarpasic, Arve Henriksen, Sidsel Endresen. Supersilent, Stan Tracey. Gianlulgi Trovessi, Bobby Wellins, lain Ballamy's Anoraks, Workshop De Lyon, Kevin McKenzie, Julien Lourau, Andrew Hill, ■ Trio AAB and Guy Barker I (pictured)... Puise, the al strand of jazz and I gigs at the South ® Bank Centre in London, staged by independent promoters Joyful Noise, has a cracking line-up this year. This summer, it features Cuban Jazz Allstars at the Queen Elizabeth Hall (June 13), King Sunny Ade & the African Beats at the Royal Festival Hall (July 26) and Claude Deppa's Music Explosion at the Queen Elizabeth Hall (July 2). Then there are two mouthwatering gigs scheduled for the autumn: bass legend Ron Carter at the Queen Eliz September 29 and violinist Regina Carter (pictured) on October 10...Currently on tour Is young British saxophone sensab'on Soweto Klnch. Throughout the month of May, he will be in Newcastle, London, Birmingham and other major Brib'sh cities, Fuli détails are available from dunejazz.com...Blue Note artist Paul Jackson Jr. a man who makes fusion that leans heavily towards smooth jazz, is set to release his new Still Small Voice in early May...Universal has signed r début album 

CHELTENHAM EVENT OFFERS 

CREAM OF NEW JAZZ TALENT 

WE 
xs of major UK jazz 

Jz Wright. H 
but it should be available sometime in the summer. Tommy Lipuma, the guiding ham behind such artists as George Benson ar Diana Krall, has produced... 

I probably the first events that spring to mmd. But Cheltenham, now in its eighth year, is carving out a rightful place as a serious contender. The festival has reached a stage where it can attract topolass improvisers from around the world and programme them evenly and intelligently across a week's worth of gigs that also unveil up-and-coming talent, One glance at the line-up for this year's festival, which runs from April 30 to May 5. should be enough to any sceptic of Cheltenham's credentials. From across the Atlantic cornes Michael Brecker, arguably the most technicaliy gifted saxophonist alive today. alang with the mercurial, prolific trumpeter Dave Douglas and the brilliant and adventurous piamst Un Caine. European représentation includes Polish trumpeter Tomasz Stanko. Swedish 'pop" stars Esbjorn Svensson Trio and Norwegian electro- fusioneer Nils Pettar Molvaer, who appears at a spécial club night with DJs Gilles Peterson and Jazzanova. Also in attendance will be Jamie Cullum, Universal's new £lm signing and a régulât in these pages. The artistic director of the event is Tony Dudley-Evans, ex-TEFL teacher and music enthusiast with a cache of vinyl marked by Saharan dust to underline the confluence of the two. This is the second year that Dudley- Evans has programmed the festival and he is hitting a healthy stride. Tve made it slightly more broader and eclectic this time." he says. "l'm keen to reflect virtually everything that's going on in jazz at the moment. I think that 

Peterson Pettar Molvaer is very important and s the Jerwood Rising Stars gigs. Those me to programme young, up-and-coming British artists and so far the ones who have appeared really have been rising stars. I mean Soweto Kinch, Liam Noble and people like Martin France, who was known but had never led a band before." if Cheltenham is fast gaining a réputation as the place to check out the stars of the 
endorsement. The likes of Seb Rocheford, Barak Schmool and Alcyonia ail represent UK talent that is sure to make an impact in years to corne. For indies such as Dune the festival has been an essential outlet for young artists, as label manager Jeanine Iron confirms. "Cheltenham has programmed Dune musicians Robert Mitchell and Soweto Kinch in the past, and Denys Baptiste, who premières a spécial commission based on Martin Luther King's I Have A Dream speech this year," says Iron. "There's no doubt that 

it's one of the most important festivals in the UK, notably because Tony Dudley-Evans is a great promoter of new music and new artists, He's really willing to take risks." Dudley-Evans has also struck up a healthy relationship with the major sector, securing sponsorship from Universal Jazz. "They have been very supportive and not inclined to dictate anything," he says. "The deal is that three of their artists and, too difficult to corne up with i Universal without having to 't want to." 

events.'We are obviously delighted to be involved," he says. "It's one of the UK's top festivals and Universal is keen to support events like this. We have been involved in the London Jazz Festival and Montreux and we think that this year's line-up at Cheltenham is right up there with the best of them." Kevin Le Gendre (klgechoesprint@aol.com 

DJ SMASH PRESENTS 
PHONOGRAPHY V0L.2 
Some of the Blue Note's best traçks remixed by thi likes of Joe Claussell, Koop & DJ Smash himself. Includes St Germain, Medeski Martin & Wood, Erik Truffaz & Bobby McFerrin. 
"Phonography proves to be an 
addictive listening experience. " 
Blues & Soul 

PATRICIA BARBER 
The latest album from one of 

1 jazz's premier female vocalists. 

LIVE at the JAZZ CAFE is™ & ig-m july ^ 1 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
SOULIVE - SOULIVE 

Infectious grooves from the funk trio. Having built a réputation as being a great live band - ail the proof is here on this live recording. Includes 6 new tracks. 
"I love this band... everytime 

they play they hit it!" John Scofield 

AVAILABLE NOW 

"... a unique 
sense of 
touch and 
timing" 
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REVIEWS 

ie Scottish îs quality ol of the highest ■ over an enviably wide range of releases. This is essentially a duet album, with King finding a very effective foil in the acoustic guitar of Marcus Ford, a player with a quite detached, at times économie, approach to his instrument who provides a delicate chordal backdrop to the singer's understated, hushed cadenzas. A few tracks are fleshed out by the more expansive. yet still muted, accompaniment of Chris Grieve's trombone. Ryan Quigley's trumpet, Ed Kelley's bass and David Robertson's percussion, but none of the 
REISSUES 

Fdllowing last month's excellent batch of mostly funky Seventies Blue Note tities, it taps into its Capitol subsidiary to dust off the master tapes of Stan Kenton's Contemporary Concepts. Peggy Lee & George Shearing s Beauty And The Beat and Cannonball Adderiey's Fiddier On The Roof. Sony Jazz has gone back to its best-selling stapie, Miles Davis, and is set to issue in early June a four- CD boxed set of the trumpet legend's classic 1961 live performances at the Black Hawk club in San Francisco. The package is called Friday & Saturday Nights At The Black Hawk and features Davis in the company of a stellar band that includes pianist Wynton Kelly, bassist Paul Chambers and drummer Jimmy Cobb. Originally issued as two volumes on vinyl, the new digitally-remastered package features 13 bonus tracks. Also slated for a May release on Sony is a compilation called The Story Of The Blues, which is 

extra instrumentation takes away from the underlying chemistry between King and Ford. In crude terms, Azuré cornes across as a blend of early Everything But The Girl and la Souza - a Brazilian sensuality is writ 

guide to 

it gets a samey and it is a shame that King wasn't bold enough to offer more than one original composition to the set. Mind you, standards are weil selected (Wild Is The Wind, Azuré, Don't Explain) and interpreted with a degree of flair that is hard to fault. ROY HARGROVE'S RH FACTOR: Hard Groove (Universel 0651922). A ' the neo- 

! Coleman, Meshell Ndgeocello D'Angelo and Erykah Badu - al 
ixof quite js bottom-end grooves and ig soul songs that hit genuine peaks ce; Forget/Regret, a lovely mid- " id written by saxophonist Jacques , in the final 

sum of its illustrious parts. JOHN SURMAN & JACK DEJONETTE: Free And Equal (ECM 0170652). Saxophone virtuoso Surman and drum champion Dejohnette have enjoyed a long and i, working together or 
year with Invisible i album that was by the jazz cognoscenti. iet places the pair alongside the .ondon Brass ensemble in a thought-provoking, politically nusic. The title refers to the 1948 

of the month BILL FRISELU The Intercontinentals (Elektra Nonesuch 7559796612). As the title suggests, this is a global set from the US 
wayfaring stranger, the man linking the ha bodied electric fusion of Marc Johnson's Bass Desires to the haunting chamber-like strains of his own Blues Dream via em ~ clarinettist Don Byron. On Intercontinentals, Brazilian guitarist/ percussionist/vocalist Vinicius Cantuaria, Greek oud player Christos Govetas, Malian percussionist Sidiki Camara and US guitarist Greg Leisz and violinist Jenny Scheinman join Frisell on a fine tapostry of an album that hangs around a conslantly shrfting centre of cultural gravity. Perhaps the dominant texture is a weeping bluegrass voice that flows from the achingly melancholic combination of Frisell's electric and Greg Leisz's pedal Steel; their long, languorously curled tones seem to melt into each other like two crystalline tears from the same eye. Around this central strand of the music, 

iy. the ensemble weaves the airy mélodie phrasing of African / romanticists such as Mansour Seck and Boubacar Traore, the svelte f harmonies associated with the new school bossa of Moreno Velhoso ■ KS ■ j and the micro-tonal précision of global groovers Adam Rudolph and j Hamid Drake. The sensitivity of the players ensures that the deftly woven, impressionistic rhythms do nol drown under a weight of " ■ unnecessary information. It is a buoyant and sensual delight. 
Iniversal Déclaration Of Human Rights and 

in the CD booklet. AH of the tities of the album - Sea Change, Fire, Debased Line, In The Shadow - indirectly evoke the problematic corollary of that essential principle. To its crédit, Free And Equal is not an overly dramatic record though; the shifts of mood are more subtle than sensational with the brass ensemble providing effective support to the frontline players. Groundwork is a great example of Surman's ability to compose a complex, multi-layered narrative that slaloms through si and spiralling passages of sounding contrived. The ss well-crafted and meaningful - a impressive showing from two ar 

\ay I i s t iSOWETO Kl SfSnakehlps (Dune). Impressive homage to the ' k British bandleader Ken "Snakehips" Johnson in an epochal tango style from the alto saxophonist. RAVI COLTRANE - Round Mldnight (Sony) Lovely uptempo rendition of the Thelonious Monk classic from the saxophonist's fortheoming album. EDDIE GALE - Black Rhythm Happening (Blue Note). Reissue of a mesmerising piece of socially conscious early Seventies jazz. NIKI KING - Wild Is The Wind (Caber). Bewitchlng version from the Scottish neweomer. Bowie would surely approve. 

Spécial Feature 

R* (j /jii 

malia vellow Ki cat no: 5053695 D fl F F O DIL/ released 12th May 
H Malia is a singer who uniquely blends contemporary soul with classic H jazz roots - imagine a combination of Macy Gray and Billie Holiday! ■ Yellow Daffodils. Malia's first album, is a collection of timeless and mélodie songs with strbng commercial appeal - the album's | already sold over 50,000 units in France, is currently climbing up 

Issue Date: 17th May 2003 

Street Date: 12th May 2003 

Copy Deadline: 8th May 2003 

For more information 
call Gavin Saffer on 
020 7921 8314 

or e-mail: 
gavin@musicweek.com 

/ in London at \ The Jazz Café 
\ on Saturday 
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MO GOOD ADV1CE Girls Aloud (Polydorl 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
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OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

3 MAY 2003 
% sic conlrol J lî . 

Boom 5 feat. Oliver Cheatham Positiva 3175 -2100.36 +3 

TOP 

AIRPLAY 
2 3 '   3 Î ' 

9 M0VE Y0UR FEET is CL0CKS Junior Senior Coldplay Mercury 2647 2109 -3 84.84 83.86 -2 wviwitniHni 
byALAN JONES A Justin Timberlake 2307 +33 75.91 ̂ +52~ î 5 S Avril Lavigne Arista 1988 -2 7014 +3 6 ' i Mis-Teeq 2042 69.65 inally surrendering its sales crown this week Room 5's ■Make Luv continues to raie the airplay roost, enjoying its 1 7 s Robbie Williams Chrysalls 1712 T «,23 1 fourth week at number one with a bigger lead than at any 8 s i Richard XVs Liberty X Virgin 2109 -13 63^00 ̂ Ï5~ previous stage of its reign. Although it seems to have peaked 9 s 1 « BEAUTIFUL Christina Aguilera RCA 1822 -9 56.87 -12 on plays - it reached a high of 3,352 a fortnight ago, declined to 3,238 a week ago and now stands at 3,175 - its audience 10 9 it 1 CANT READ YOU Daniel Bedingfield 1454 -6 55,37 à H « u AMERICAN LIFE Madonna 1510 +6 5141 "+28" placing it a very comfortable 18.3% (15.52m) ahead of Junior tr izn o CAN'T N0B0DY Kelly Rowland 1680 +15 50.29 +24 Senior's Move Your Body. which moves back into the runners- 4 13 » o RISE&FALL Craig David feat Stinq Wildstar 1610 +23 49.95 +29 up position it first occupied six weeks ago, after three 14 " u AIL 1 HAVE JenniferLopczfeat. LLCoolJ Epie 1415 -5 41.84 -3 consécutive weeks at number three. Debuting at one, two and three on the sales chart, the new 4 15 " ' s IN DA CLUB 50 Cent Interscope/Polydor 695 +6 38.88 + 11 ' 16 " o F0RGET AB0UT TOMORROW Feeder Echo 677 +5 34.46 +47 faring somewhat less well on the airplay chart Ail are heading 17 » 1 22 SUNR1SE Simply Red Simplyred.com 997 -8 33.92 +5 in the right direction, however, with Busted's You Said No 18 22 10 CRY Kym Marsh Island/Uni-Island 1548 +5 33.64 +15 ciimbing 33-20, Maffia's AU Over jumping 61-42, and 

k 19 2J o THE LONG GOODBYE Ronan Keating Polydor 914 +42 31.90 +20 Sneddon's Don't Let Go inching up 42-38. Sneddon's début 
A 20" i Y0USAIDN0 Busted Universal Island 1014 +11 31.89 +67 debuted atop the sales chart in January, and peaked a A 21 « o L0NELINESS Tomcraft Data/Ministry Of Sound 362 +2o 31.61 +61 fortnight later at number nine. Busted's début single What 1 

HBI - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE   uinuccT n iiuidcd —1 Go To School For moved 56-34 when it debuted at number three on the sales chart Iast September and went on to peak  MOST ADDED  surprisingly low at number 28 , while the follow-up Year 2O0O 
A 22" 0 IGNITI0N R Kelly Jive 780 +'01 30.81 +114 improved 44-34 on airplay the week it debuted at number two at sales in January, and peaked at number 20 the following week. You Said No therefore equals the group's previous à 23 25 o FAVOURITE THINGS Big Brovaz Epie 1105 30.72 +25 24 21 2i ALL POSSIBILITIES Badly Drawn Boy Twisted Nerve/XL 333 30.46 -4 highest airplay chart position this week and is certain to 25 n o 1 BEGIN TO W0NDER Dannli Minogue London 1159 28.40 ■18' provide them with a new high a week hence. 

26 o CANT STOP Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 594 27.93 -30 Justin Timberlake's Rock Your Body continues ils rapid advance. The record has moved 13545-20-10-4 thus far, and A 27 2i is DUT 0F TIME Blur Parlophone 358 26.79 +15 is on course to give him his first airplay number one. It was 28 n » BEMINE David Gray IHT/EastWest 1241 26.18 -46 aired 2,307 times iast week, with an audience of 75.91m, 29 23 62 CRY ME A RIVER Justin Timberlake Jive 832 25.92 -4 That is a 33.2% increase in plays and a 51.53% increase in A 30 a >9 DAMAGE0 Plummet Serious/Mercury 571 +15 25.15 +9 audience in a week. Radio One played a big part in that leap, airing the record 25 times Iast week, compared to 17 the A 31» » N0 G00D ADViCE Girls Aloud Polydor 1021 +39 24.65 +77 32 n 32 0 MAKE ME WANNA Blue Innocent 1346 -22 23.90 •59 50 Cent's in Da Club wins most-played honours on Radio A 33 a ' 7 NATION ARMY The White Stripes XL 181 +26 23.36 +38 One for a remarkable sixth time in nine weeks. The record has 4 34 » o GIRLS AND BOYS Good Charlotte Epie 641 +49 22.92 +30 been aired on the stations more than 30 times in each of 
A 35» « DOIT WITH MAD0NNA The Androids Island 542 20.91 +61 those nine weeks, securing a mammoth 298 spins from the 
A 36 u o NOT GONNA GET US tATu Interscope/Polydor 878 + 14 18.86 +26 36 spins. It is on Radio One's A-list agam for the current week even as support for the follow-up 21 Seconds begins to build. Ajrir o HUSAN Bhangra Kniqhts Vs Husan Positiva 359 17.83 +55 
A 38 <2 î DONT LET G0 David Sneddon Mercury 840 +8 17.45 +16 As Madonna's progress with American Life slows to a crawl A 39 n 26 WHENISEEYOU Macy Gray Epie 581 -5 18.89 +1 (it improves 12-11 this week), Aussie band the Androids' 

40» 33 LOVE D0ESNT HAVE T0HURT Atomic Kitten Innocent : 678 •33 16.52 -25 tongue-incheek tribute to the singer continues to explode. Do 
41 n 29 T0NIGHT Westlife S! 935 -19 16.33 -22 ranked new arrivai on the Top 50. It gets there by dint of an 2 ALLOVER Lisa Maffia Independiente 386 +2' 16.21 +34 increase of more than 60% in its audience, with a Radio One A 43» » ANYR0AD George Harrison Dark Horse/Parlophone  52 +100 16.10 +36 B-listing helping considerably. A 44 u o A.D.I.D.A.S. Killer Mlke Columbia 322 +3 15.91 +11 Robbie Williams' Feel spent five weeks atop the airplay 

A 45'i ■ YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR 1 nve Inc Nulife/Arista 498 -18 15.64 chart despite never ciimbing higher than number four on the sales chart. Flis follow-up Corne Undone made its sales début at number four Iast week, but it seems very unlikely to match the airplay success of Feel, not least because it loses both i- 46 «  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  0 EVf RVBIIDY MME ON ICAN YOU FEELITI Mr Reds Vs DJ Skribble Londom 122 15.57 +3 
o STUCKIN AGR00VE Puretone lllustrious 277 +18 15,24 +35 audience and plays to slip 6-7 on this week's chart. 

48 is o HEYMA CamTon Roc-A-Fella/Mercury 182 ■7 15.06 -20 Although introduced into their repertoire as long ago as 2000, when it was featured in a webcast by the band, There There is scheduled to be the introductory single from Radiohead's sixth studio album Hail To The Thief. it was given 49 b o THE BOYS 0FSUMMER DJ Sammy Data/Ministry Of Sound 604 ■14 14.21 -15 

A 50 53 i » MADAME HELGA Stéréophonies V2 125 +21 13.64 — 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Polydor rules at Radio Two, where Universal s Daniel Bedingfield and Ronan Keating share mos Played honours with 19 spins apiece for 1 Can t Read You and The Long Goodbye. The station is Plso heavily behind the late George Harnson s Any "oad, v,hich it aired 16 times iast week, providmg "ea'ly a^hird of the disc's total plays and a massive 96.6% of the 16.1m audience that earns it 43rd pl2ce on the airplay chart. t; You're A Superstar by Love Inc achieved a 

AllSIC WEEK 3 MAY 2003 

thus far. It was aired just 53 times Iast week -10 more than on ils first week - but, with Radio One reducing support for the dise, its audience is down enormously, hence 
10 C0HPANIES = TOP CORPOfiATE GR0UPS 

radio than at   ir seven peak ( Deeember, but was more popuu retail, twice rising to number twu « - ""i-.-j list. It looks to be near the end of its lengthy run on the Top 50, which thus far stretches back 22 weeks. It slips 41-44 this week, not least because the group's new single Broken Bones was introduced to the airwaves Iast week most successfully, earning 319 plays, an audience of more than 12m and a number 61 début. 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

Providinga much-appreciated birthday présent for Busted's ojdest mèmBer Matt, who wili be 20 in 10 "days (May 8), You SâidNo débuts at number one for the trio after selling nearly 41,000 copies last week. Busted's witty lyrics and catchy tunes bave helped them to a meteoric rise. Tbcy first charted last September, when they reached number three with What I Go To School For, which had first- week sales of 34,000 and cumulative 

SINGLES FACTFILE sales of 128,000. The follow-up Ye 
also sold more copies, with a first-week tally of 35,500 and a cumulative sale of 160,000. The band's self-tiiled début album was released a fortnight after their first single and naturally made a slow start, debuting at number 30. It peaked at two in February and has improved 25-20- 14-7-5 in the last month, while increasing its eu to 386,0( 

^places on the chart but this week 
one, two and three from developing UK acts Busted, Usa Maffia and David Sneddon. Sneddon famously won BBC's Famé Academy and topped the ohart with his début single Stop Living The Lie in January, with first- week sales of 108,000. His follow-up, Don't Let Go,.sold less than a quarter as mâny last week - just more than 25.000 - and has to 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES CORPORATE CROUPS 

Scotland. where it gives him a second consécutive number one, finishing a convincing 48% ahead of nearest challengers Busted. As a member of So Solid Crew. Usa Maffia had only 21 seconds of glory on the group's 2001 chart-topper of the same name. Following in the footsteps of Romeo and Harvey, she becomes the latest member to taste solo success this week, with Ail Over. 

upstarts 0 at number is the turn 

SALES UPDATE 

sold 50.5% less - 27,000 copies week nationally. in Londpn, howevi urban music is stronger. Maffia.wi 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART lit 57.3% US; 37.3% Othen 5.3% 
ne, with Ail Over outselling You Said %. second week in a row, a new boy 

ne Top 10. Last week it was Irish de who made an impact, debuting This week it - a sort of nu-metal single Knock at number eight. 
survive a lengthy break after falling short of the Top 40 with three consécutive singles. V2 signing Billy Crawford was tipped for stardom in 1998, but failed to deliver, with singles peaking at 48,104 and 82. Now sounding somewhat more mature, Crawford. who is still oniy 20 and still signed to V2, makes his Top 40 début this week with You Didn't Expect That • at number 35. Badly Drawn Boy registered his first Top 10 hit with You Were Right last October. It peaked at number nine, since when Damon Gough has suffered a bit of a décliné on singles, peaking at number 16 with the follow-up Born Again in January, and having to settle for a number 24 début this week for Ail Possibilities. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
7 NATION ARMY AU POSSIBILITIES FAST BOY/LIQUID UPS YOU DIDN'T EXPECT THAT 
OIAMONDS AND GUNS 

Superior Quality BLUE18CDS1 (V) 
ffield Tunes/Edel UK 0147315STU (V) Defected DFTDOMXIV) Hellcat 11082 (P) Southern Fried ECB38CDS(V) Spitfire SPITXS245 (P) Music For Nations CDXKUT201 (P) 

NEARER THAN HEAVEN 

Kit m uk 

■i 2! » ROCK YOUR BODY, 

Get the Shazam Music Insider newsletter, 
with complété top 20 pre-release Tag chart 
straight to your PC - free every week 

Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE/MULTl-GENRE 

THE SHAZAM PRE-RELEASE TOP 20 CHART These are the tunes the public wanls, The Tag chart is unique - keep close to who's releasing what. 
THE WEEKS FEATURED TAG CHART TRACK Who'd like the distinction of having their pre-releases reviewed by Shazam and read by the industry? 
THE TRACKS YOU KNOW YOU WANT WHEN THEY COMEOUT... Stock up on your music knowledge. Insighttul mini reviews to keep you in tune with fortheoming releases. 

Email musicQshazamteam.a 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK So why did the Beeb ban Hot Hot H "Bandages" from the airwaves, and single "You make Me Wanna (Surrender My Soul)" get by the censors? 
SHAZAM CUSTOMER RESPONSE OF THE WEEK... "I regularly use Shazam at a quiz night and thanks to you I am 8 pints of beer better off every week. 

re your free weekly top 20 Tag chart 

FAVOURfTETHINGS Big Brovaz towland îds & DJ Skribble 
8 9 JUST BEDUB TOME 9 IIQ3 MY LOVE IS ALWAYS 10 dâa NOTGONNAGET US ©Shazam Entertainment Ltd. gnmCTtJ^^^jw^Shaani Entertainment Lld utnising indi inefude alîgenres except ctofi.ShaâmhafovS ffifoooS me bbivice to recognise music bemg played trom another source 
1.7million tracks on the Shazam dataoase Get maximum exposure of your pre-releases to boost sales 
SI L L":::;. !c "f:: ° S';4111 F'oor 133 K"ic: 151 ■3ntlQn wie ssa 
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TOP 7 5 3 mAY 2003 

7 GOSSIP FOLKS 

3 m m DONT LET G0 Mercury9800069/9800045{U) ■■ David Sneddon (Padgham) CC (Sneddon/Macalister) -/- 
4 ■ 5 MAKE LUV O Positiva CDTIV187/rCmi87 (E) 
53 7 IN DA CLUB Interscope/Polydor4978742/4978744|U) SOCtnlIDi Dre/Elaondol Unr.maW/indsivepI Music londonAVamet-aïaDOelllEtmndo/ïouna'Jailîonl mm 
6 m mX GON' GIVE IT TO YA Dof Jam/Mercury0779042/-IU) DMX (Kingl EMI/Universal ISimmons/King) ■/0779041 
7 Œ m? NATION ARM Y XLXLSI62CD/-(V) " The White Stripes (White) Peppermint Stripe/EMI (While) XLS162/- 
8 m mKNOCKOUT Polyilor3800048/9300049(U) ^ Triple Eight (BAG/Peet) EMI/Chrysalis/MurlynAJniversal (Astrom/Bagge/Venelney) -/- 
9» 9 MOVE YOUR FEET^ ^ T ^ Mercury0198132miàllM 

10' 3 CRY Island/Um-lsland MCSX040314/MCSC40314 (U) Kym Marsh (Espionage) CC (Lind/Bjorklund) -/- 
11 ^ 2COMEUNDONE Chrysalis CDCHS5151/TCCHS5151 (E) Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) EMI/BMG/Twenty Seven (Wlûams/Otlestad/Hamilton/Pierre) ■/■ 
122 2 AMERICAN LIFE MavericWWarner Bros W603CD2/- (TEN) 
13» 7 SPIRIT IN THE SKY • S82876511202/32376511194(BMG) Gareth Gates féal Tire Kumars IMacl tbc IGreentraum) -/- 
14" 6 SCANDALOUS TelslarCDSTAS33I9/CASTAS3313|BMG) 
153 2 OUT OF TIME Parlophone CDR6606/- (E) 
16 13 3 1 CANT READ YOU Polydor0657132/0657134 lui Daniel Bedinglield (BedingHeld) Sony ATV (BedingEeldl ■/• 
17» 7 ALL 1 HAVE^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Epic67367S2/673B™(TENI 
18 9 2 SPEECHLESS WEAWEA366CD1/WEA366C(TEN) 
19 12 2 pAMAGED ^ | | D ^ D Serious/MercutySER68CO/-RJ1 
20 " jBORNTOTRY^ ^ _ Epie6736342/8736344(TEN) 
21 CEaVIRTUALlTY )T E |s ^MI/LibertyCDVIRTOOI/TCVIRIOOl |E| 
22 | , l'M WITH YOU Arista 82876508712/82876515754(BMG) 
23 
OA rjRfnALL POSSIBILITIES TwistedNeive/XLTNXL017CD/-(V) £- ^ Badly Drawn Boy (Rolhrock/Gouqh) Badly Drawn Boy/Big Ufe (Gough) TNXLDI?/- 

40 » iry 0779582/0779584 (U) 

42 ^ S SOMEWHERE I BELONG 

46 ^ 
047: 

Goldfrapp (Goldfrapp/Greflory) Wamer-Chappell (Goldfrapp/Gregofy) Mule LCDMUTE291/- (V/E) 
8 HERE IT COMES AGAIN Virgin VSCDT1842/VSC1842 (E) 

49 - 
50 - 
51 5 

52 ' 
53 3 s THE BOYS 0F SOMMER t 
g/J 45 7 KA-CHING! Timy (DJ Sammy) Warner-Chappell (Henley/Campbell) fMinistry Of Sound DATA49CDS/DATA4gMCS (3MV/TEN) 

rcury 1722872/1722874 (U) 
55^ 4 JUSTAFRIEND J 82876508082/82876508084 (BMG) 

0 56 y3; 
57 « 

SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND * Polydor0658272/0658274(U) 0" *  'Xenomania) Wamer-Chappell/Xenomania (Cooper/Scarlen/Higgins/Xenomanial ' 

58 - mdon LONCD473/LONCS473 (TEN); 

59 I ercury 0779782/0779774(0) 
60 I Columbia 6735182/- (TEN) 

| 36 2 WHO SAID (STUCK IN THE UK) iiiustriou$^UstinLCDiLL0i5/-(n 
12CRY ME A RIVER Justin Timberlake (Timbaland) EMI/Wamei 
15 YEAR 3000 "usted (Robson/Mclaughlin) EMI/Rond 

: 9254632/9254614 (P) 
MCSXD40306/MCSC40306 (U) 

?R rnWlWHEN 1SEEYOU t U Macv Rraw (firav/AnstinyWavl F 27 ,8 6 SUNRISE Simptyr t. # SimoN- Red (y/riûht/Madkao/Jollv) SHAPE 
JO 17 2 EXCUSE ME MISS t. o Jay-z (Tiie Noplunesl EMI ICj mi n 

TONIGHT/MISS YOU NIGHTS 5 BOY (I NEED YOU) 
WEEKEND 68 miKEEPIVIEflSECRET 

TO LOVE A WOMAN 69 CEaTHE.LIGHT U MAKE ME WANNA ALIVE 70 El GO WITH THE FLOW 
3/1 „ 6 BUMP BUMP BUMP  B2Kleat PDiddvIKelly/DiddvlZoi SATISFACTION 

rrajlYOU DIDN'T EXPECT THAT J mail g|||y crav^0f(j (Robson/Hector) Rondor/Unrversal/C 
STOP LIVING THE LIE 

Manufacturing Spécial Feature ■ n * _ n-   ■! * ..î  ^  1A«U Music Piracy: the replicators vîew May lOth issue 
Copy deadline: May ht 
For more information contact Scott Green on 020 7921 8365 or scott@musiciveek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 
ALBUMS 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
number one single of her career with American Life, but_Madonna still picks up her eighth number one LP with the album of the same name. Hbwever, as the single slumps 2-12, suggesting it sold little outside Madonna's core fanbase, the album s first-week sales ol 65,000 are signifîcantly less than those —oflîir previous album - Music, which opened with 152,000 sales in 2000 - 

 le hits package GHV2, which sold 88,500 copies to début at number two in November 2001. Before American Life, Madonna topped the chart with Uke A Virgin (1984), True Blue (1986), Uke A Frayer (1989), The Immaculate Collection (1990), Evita (1997), Ray Of Ught (1998) and Music (2000). Madonna has the highest tallyof number ones by afemale solo artist, with Celine Dion in ^mid place with five number ones. 

Ni:; ito double figures - down to a comparatively modest 6%. Madonna's American Life takes pôle position with 65,000 sales, while Meat Loafs mtroductory Mercury album Codldnl Have Said It Better enters at number four, with more than 33,000 sales. The latter is Meat Loafs first album of new material since 1995. when his final Virgin release, Welcome To The Neighbourhood, opened and peaked at number three with first- week sales of 52,000. American acls - Justin Tlmberlake and The White Stripes - also fill second and third place on the chart, with the highest-ranked UK act being Busted at number five. Timberlake's Justified sold more than 39,000 copies in the week, enough for it to retum to the top of the year-todate rankings ahead of Norah Jones' Corne Away With Me. The Madonna and Meat Loaf dises were the th enough support to 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
and partly to an £8.99 deal on the album at Woolworths, which helped the retailer to sell 274% as many copies as it might otherwise have based on its overall market share and Corne Undone's total sales. Escapology is currentlyin... „ Growing support for Craig De Rise & Fall helps his se Than Your Average to a 6; enjoyed a 79.7% spurt in 

SALES UPDATE 

enter the chart. One of the artists taking advantage of this lull to streak ahead is Robbie Williams, whose Escapology set improves 24- 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART IKSOT* 95:46.7% Mien 16% 
16, with a 42.5% increase in sa week. Williams' improvement is partly due to exposure for the outrent single Corne Dr-'— 

st US rockers to ne UK market, Gt Top 20 for the first time with their début album The Voung And The Hopeless this week. The album has been ever-present in the Top 75 ut 15 weeks ago, and has sold 
or the single Girls And Boys. 

COMPIIATIONS 
Although it enjoys a comfortable victory atop the albums chart, selling nearly as many copies as the rest of the top five added together, Now TTrat's What I Call Music! 54 is not farinifneartv so well as is customaryfbrthe all-conquering sériés. It 
suffering a weekornveek décliné of 51%. It 

Tâsfiibum to fall to do so wasHow! 33 in the  §. Now 33! achieved a re first-week sale of around 75,000 and slipped to 56,000 the following week. The only new entry to the Top 20 this week is Hop», the) " album in support oflraqi; Debuting at r 

Music's London label, sold more than 15,500 copies and includes exclusive tracks by George Michael, Paul McCartney, Ms Dynamite, Avril Lavigne, Travis and 13 others. The latest reality TV sensation, Rebom In The USA, reached its climax on SâLûfaay with Tony-Hadley triumphing against Michelle Gayle. Despite the sériés' success, a spimoff album, featuring Hadley, Gayle and the other acts who toured the US by bus, sold fewer than 2,500 copies last week and limps to a number 35 début. Hadley has two albums out today - Universal' Music TV's True Ballads, which is a full-price effort and The State Of Play, a budget album from EMI Gold, which also releases a new album by Peter Cox, wh i the compétition. True ~ ' s many of the songs Hadley eut 1 Rebom In The USA, among them " Ballet hit Through The Barricades 

IBMEiî BiPfiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILAHONS'SHARE OF 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

CHOCOLATEFACTORY 
THE STAOIUM TECHNO EXPERIENCE COMFORT IN S MELODY AM 

6 DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS C33 SHINE CD THE BLESSEO HELLRIDE ED MONDAY AT THE HUG & PINT 7 THINKINGITOVER ES FREE AGENTS 10 IS THIS IT □3 FOUR WAYSTOSCREAM YOUR NAME 12 JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TOPERFORM 
The Strokes FuneralForAFrien 

Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK STU00147112CD (V) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) Hellcat 04482 (P) I DMG TV DMGTV001 (DX) Anti 66612 (P) iely Spitfire SPITCD091 |P) Chemikal Underground CHEM065CD (V) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) Landspeed LSR9222CD(V) Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (P) Infectious INFEC126CDS (3MV/P) 

THE YiAlt SO FAR. 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

COME AWAY WITH ME 
A RUSH 0FBL00D STRIPPED BV THE WAV BUSTED GREATEST HITS MISSUNDAZTOOD GOTTAGETTHRU THIS GETR1CH0R DIETRYIN' SIMPLY DEEP ESCAPOLOGY ANGELS WITH D1RTY FACES THE EMINEM SHOW DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS 

JUSTIN TIMBER1AKE NORAHJONES AVRIL LAVIGNE COLDPLAY CHRISTINA AGUILERA RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS BUSTED TOM JONES PINK DANIEL BEDINGFIELO 50 CENT KELLY ROWLAND ROBBIE WILUAMS SUGABABES EMINEM DANIEL O'OONNEU. SIMPLY RED 
Blix Slrcet/Hot 6210045 (HOT) BLUE 

PARLOPHONE AR1STA PARLOPHONE 

ARISTA POLYDOR INTERSCOPE/POLYOQR COLUMBIA EMI ISLAND/UNI-1SLAND INTERSCOPEfPOLYDOR DMG TV SIMPLYRED.COM WARNER BROS INNOCENT EASTWEST 
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THE OFFICIAL UK ALBUMS CHABT 

TOP 7 5 
e c ^ ^ . Label/CD(Distribuior)   Cass/Vinyl/MD 1 „ B Title 2 § Artisl (Producer) Labe|/CD {Distributorl CassARnyl/MD 

ml Na\|Ail'il|'■'>l'li^'^"t|| 26 20 2 fflESIAOlUMIECmiOEKPEIIIENCEO shîStiiTiiis!®eii)Ksn«ii«ii!COivi CO 50 24UNBREAKABLE-THEGIIEATESTHIISV0L1*4 s74321975902leMG) 
97 18 6 BALUOS-THE LOVE SONG COLLECTION ' Boyiono (Hedgas/Mac/lip on/V/akaWanou Universal TV 0760742(01 C9 ig HAVE YOU FED THE FISH?# »edNerve/XLTNXLC0156(V) ** U Badly Orawn Boy (Rothrock/Badly Drawn Boy) -/TNXLLP156/- 

1 3 25 JUSTIF1ED *2 rei Justin Timberlake (WflDams/Hugo/limbaland/Mcl JKre 9224772 IP| KnightmieUnderdojs/Sto) -mmi- 9fl 29 48 THINKING IT OVER *2 V2WRIOI7782|3MV/PI £-u Ubarty X (Various) WR1017784/-/- £4 64 202 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *12 Sire7599264402aEN) Madonna (Various) WX 370C/WX 370/- 
3 2 4 ELEPHANT • XLXLCD162IV) ■/XaP162/- 29 23 .0 GREATEST HITS ★ Uni, /ersal TV 8828632 (U) CC 35 ,2 GOLD • Verve654842(U) U J Ella Fitzgerald (Various) -/■/- 
4 (ïïjg UUULUN IJHflVt SAIU IT BETTERO Mercu^yOTeiIffilUI 00 27 9 VESY BEST Of - EMIT OATS & 1ATTER DAÏS • Led Zeppelin (Page) iïfi 74 69 FEVER *5 re3 Parlophone5358042(E) KyjeMinoguelStaanarMalagher/O^OeaniiRtzgefaidpVaTOusl 5358W4/-/- 
5 7 21 BUSTED ★ UniversalMCD60084(U)§|Ol 53 19 SUCKERIHANYÛUliAVERAGE★ « 1 ** 1 Craig David (Hill/Marshall^rell/Soulshock^ WildstarC0WlLD42(BMGl C7 44 23 THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 *2 Mercury634992(U) 
6 , 35 A RUSH Of BL00D T0 THE HEAD *5 PartophonaWWZIEI . Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Phianl 54050W5405041/- OO 45 l0 NU FLOW • Big Brovaz (Skilli/Fingaz/BJ/Soul) Epie 5099402 (TEN) 5099404/-/- 58 62 17 AUDIOSUWE • Epic/lnterscope5101302(TEN) 
7 5 34 LET GO *4 *2 Arista 74321949312 (BMG) '20) -/■/- 332a 35 ANGLES WITHDlilTY FACES *2 rti ls!3ndAJni-lslandCID81221U) C Û 45 7 HOME O Epie 5096032 (TEN) ^ Dixie Chicks (Dixie Chicks/Maines) -/-/- 
8 4 52 COME^AWAYJ/VITH ME *5 «3 Parlophone 5386092 (E) O/l 33 355 THEDARKSIDEOFTHEMOONYn Pink Royd (Pink Roydl EMICOEMO 1064 (E) fin igjCANTTAKEMEHOME* LaFace/Arisla73008260622(BMG) UU pink(Various) 73008260624/-/- 
9 9 26 G0TTAGETTHRUTHIS* Daniel Bedinjlîeld |0eding(ield/Stato Polydor 651252 (U) a n/D&D/Tavlor/Stone) -/■/- or 42 8 CHOCOLATE FACTORY R Kelly (Kellyl J^e 9 $225091/) Ri 53 5 PANDEMONIUM Epie5105342(TEN) " 1 B2K(Trixster/Taylor/KellY/Siewart/Stokes/Various) -/-/- 

10 6 5 H 0 M E ★ Simplyred.com SRAOOt CD (3MV/TEN) Simply Red (Hucknall/Levine/Yashiki/WrighO OC 32 48 THEEIVIINEMSH0W*3<S4 inian Eminem [Dre/Eminam/Bass/Porter) P 4932904/4932901/- CO 51 3. MELODYAM* Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) Royksopp (Royksoppf ■WALUfaHI- 
11 ,3 je STRIPPED ★ Christina Aguilera IStorch/Perry/Mor RCA 74321961252 (BMG) ales/BalIard) 74321961254/-/- gy 38 „ UNDER CONSTRUCTION • aek tra75™S31/-) CO rg INVINCIBLE ★ «z Epie4951742ITENI œ™ «w^|i*e^ir!F6Fiie!j6me!i,<»iïis «wwBmen» 
12 10 4!BYTHEWAY*4 «3 Wa Red Hol Chili PeppersIRubin) rner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) 3g 36 25 ONE LOVE *4 1, nnocentCDSINIl (E) à fi/1 71 110 1NESLIMSHADYLP*2 rêl InietscojK/PoîvdorIND90321 1U) Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 902B7/INT 290287/- 
13 n (a GETRICH OR DIETRYIN'B 1 nterscope/Polydor ISC4935442 (U) oq rnSILVERSIDEUP^ *1 Roa Od ■ Nickelback (Parashar/Nickalback) drunner 12084852 (U) fiC 56 35 THE VERY BEST OF ★ Elektra 7559626802(TEN) Tbe Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) 7553626804/-/- 
14 B 5 METEORA ★ wa mer Bros 9362484612 (TEN) /in 3, 3, DESTINATION *2 " U Ronan Keatng (Afeander/NovveSs/IJac/Padiey/Godfrey'/Maci Polydor 5897892 (U) :oS/Brad!ey| 5S789VV- fifi et 27 ONEBYONE* rca74321973432ibmg) U,J Foo Figbters (Raskulinecz/Foo Rghters/Xasper) -/74321973481/- 
15 16 2 GREATEST HITS Rim-DMC (Simn 0 /Sm h/R DIVt Arista 74321980602 (BMG) l/Mizeil/Rubin/Davy D/Ett)-/-/- /Il 49 68 THEMAIîSHALlMATHEIlSlP*f res i, " " Eminem (Dr Dre/Eminem/Bass/The 45 King) "^SoS!/1 CT 48 6 NEON NIGHTS • London2564600032(TEN) u/ Oannii Minogue (Korpi/BIackvvell/MastcrsotVRanald/NeimrWanous) -H- 
16 2, 23 ESCAPOLOGY *6 «4 5439944/5439941/! /IO 30 sONEHEART# Coi ^ ^ Celine Dion (Martin/Rami/Astrom/Wake/Tay umbia 5108772 (TEN) lor/Various) -/-/- fifi 57 108 PARACHUTES *6 «2 Parlophone5277832(El "U Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) 5277834/5277831/- 
17 „ 5 BACK IN THE WORLD • Paul McCartney (Kahnel Parlophone 5830052 (E) 4337 5 SLEEPING WITH GHOSTS 0 Hm 69 |iH LABIES S GENTLEMEN-THE BEST Of*j «s Ept 4917052 OHii 
18 12 jTHEVERYBESTOF# WildCard/Polydpr07B1662(U) aa mWHATHITS?! EMI CDP7947622 (E) 7 n 34 2 TELL ME ON A SUNDAY Really UseMPolydor 07517421UI 'u Denise Van OutenlUoyd Webber) -/-/- 
19 ,5 26 ANEWDAYATMIDNIGHT*3 David Gray (Gray/Clune/Polson) East West 5046616582 (TEN) j AÏZ 60 53 GREATEST HITS 1H & III *3 m Queen (Ûueen/Richards/Baker/Mack/Morai Parlophone 5298832 (E) 71 ig UE SlUEPIIfin • THE CIFIA THE CMS! T wtotomBSinm) ' 1 Jay-KJust Blate/Neptunes/Trmbaland/Big Chuck/West/Various) -flSBSM/- 
20 .. .. THF VnilMR iNFI THF HAPPIFSS • FnirmunmjTFM yin „ 1 P.ÛRF 11 II A InrionQnHIanTû/Rlarlnrniinri/ 72 58 120 CAL1F0RNICATI0N * n:4 WamerBros9362473862(TEN) Good Charlotte IValendnel ././. Aaliyah (Timbaland/Bishop/Rapture/Seats/Kelly/Various) -/■/- 
21 ,9 , EYE CANDY • Telstar TCD3304 (BMG) 47 40 65 MÎSSUNDAZTOOD *5 ^3 An " ' Pink (Perry/Elliott/Austin/Storch/Frederiksen sta 07822147182 (BMG) /Supa) 74321913244/-/- 70 «g IMAGINE* BlixStreel/HotG210075IHOT| # J kJil» EvaCassldy(McCll|ley/Cassj(lv/Biorido/lEi| 
22 „ , DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS Daniel O'DonnelllRyanl DMG TV DMGTV001 (DX) j 40 68 76 S0NGSINAMIN0R*3 #1 k ■" ^ U Alicia Keys (Oupri/Burruss/Brolhers/Keys) 180813200022 (BMG) 7 /L 73 279 TUBULAR BELLS *7 Wrgin covx 2001 (El Mike Oldfield (Oldfield/Newman/Heyworthl TCV2001/V200I 
23 26 ,2 SIMPLY DEEP ★ Columbia 5096042 (TEN) j 40 gs ,8 COMFORTIN SOUND • Echo ECHC043 (P) ECHMC43/ECHLP43/- 7^ 54 8 ETHER SONG • Sourc0CDSOURXO54(EI 
24 22 „ THIS IS ME...THEN ★ 

Van„us,EPiC5,0,282(™ 0g 4, ,3 GREATEST HITS-HISTORY VOL 1 Epic 5018692 (TEN) 
25 25 22 UP! ★ ) Mercury 1703442 (U) Ci 39 3 VEHICLES& ANIMAIS Pa J ■ Alhlete (Van Vugt/Alhlete) irlophone 5842112 (E) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
-a rr 1 Artist label/CD/Cass/Vinyl/MD (Distributorl i n g 4 THE ANNUAL SPRING 2003 1 U Ministry Of Sound MOSCD63/-/-/-(3MV/TEN) ii 10 e SUPER 70 8 # ■ ■ Virgin/EMI VTDCD513/-/-/-(E) i O ,3 2 DIVAS OF JAZZ ■ ^ Verve 0394222/-/-/-IE) 
2^ 2 CLUBLAND X-TREME UMW/AAW0392142/// (u) i O 15 9 THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED 2 • ■ UMTV/WSM 5046623832/-/-/- (TEN) 
33 , BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL CLUB CLASSICS Ministry 01 SOund MOSCD62/-/7- I3MV/TEN) i/l,, 4 NOW DANCE 2003 PT 2 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD515/77- (E) 

| 48 
2 LET'S GROOVE DMG TV/Sony TV DMGTV002E/-/-/-(TEN) 1 c rni classic fm hall of famé - gold | J L A^J C|assic m CFMCD36/-/-/- (BMG) 

5 5 4 THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - ^MMER 2003^ iC 14 4TWICE AS NICE PRESENTS URBANFLAVAS 2003 ■ U Urban Explosion/WSM VVSMCD124/-/-/- (TEN) 
! en WjHOPEO London 5(146658462/-/-/-(TEN) 17 ,7 6 THE VERY BEST OFALLWOMAN 2003 ■ / Telstar TV/BMG T7VCD3299/-/-/- (BMG) 

7 4 4 HITS 55 BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HITSC0551/-/-/- (BMG) IQ rm CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD lOba Decadance DECTV005/-/7- (3MV/TEN) 
8' 2 CAPITAL GOLD BRITISH LEGENDS O Virgin/EMI VTDCDSIS/-/-/- (E) 10,6 3 WHITE LABEL EUPHORIA - LEVEL 2 ■ 3 Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3327/-/-/-(BMG) 
9 8 

8 THE VERY BEST OF COLD FEET • UniversalTV 0688202/-/-/-(U) 90 T8 s NEW WOMAN 2003 • ^.U Virgin/EMI VrDC0514/-/-/-(E) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECI ALIST 

MIDPRICE COUNTRY 
SONGS INAMINOR THE VERY BEST OF LICKIN' ON BOTH SIDES KEEP ON YOUR MEAN SIDE RAGE AGA1NST THE MACHINE THE M AN WHO LONDON CALLING ALL RISE WHAT HITS!? PARALLEL LINES TRACY CHAPMAN THE BEST OF BOND - JAMES BOND 

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM 22 CARAT COUNTRY GOLD MEAT LOAF& FRIENDS ) FOUR WAYSTOSCREAM YOUR NAME f PRETTYWOMAN-THE BEST OF I RUTTER/REQUIEM Choir Of Clare Collegl THE ESSENTIAL Nina Simone THE ALTERNATIVE ALBUM Various LOVE SONGS Elvis Presley 

BUDGET 

Métro METRCDOKMNN/P) EMIGold 5814702 (E) Camden 74321647912 (BM G) Columbia CD 32356 (TEN) 
R&B SINGLES 

GREATEST HITS I II & III RAGE A6AINST THE MACHINE LOVE METAL VERY BEST OF - EARLY DAYS & LATTER DAYS Led Zepp THE TRANSPLANTS ficial UK Charts Company 2003 
DANCE SINGLES label Cal. No. (Oistribuior) 1 CD DESTINATION I XGON'GIVE 1TTO YA IN DA CLUB ! SCANDALOUS 

5 DONT KNOW WHATTO TELL YA Snoop Dogg 

Ja RuIefeatAshanti 

DefJam/Mercury 0779042 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4978742 (U) Telstar CDSTAS3319 (BMG) Epie 6736782 (TEN) toc-A-FelIa/Mercury 0779121 (U) Epie 6738405 (TEN) Capitol CDCL842(E) Independiente IS0M73T () 

107 (TEN) :(V| 

9 GOSSIP FOLKS 8 UMAKEMEWANNA 10 MESMERIZE 13 JUSTAFRIEND 12 ICAN 11 SATISFACTION 14 SING FOR THE MOMENT 15 BOY(INEEDYOU) 16 CRYMEARIVER 
I STILL NOT A PLAYER/HORSE & CARRIAGE Big Pun/Camron 22 21 ST0LE Kelly Rowland 23 19 LOSEYOURSELF Eminem 24 17 FLOET1C Ftoetry 26 23 GIMMETHEUGHT SeanPaul 11 I 33 WALK THIS WAY/ITS UKE THAT RunDMC 28 24 '03BONNIE&CLYOE Jay-ZfeaiBeyoncel 29 CD KEEP IT REAL/DONT TALK JonB 30 a HEYSEXYLADY Shaggy 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Compiled from data Irom a panel of 

PAUL MCCARTNEY: Back In The US - Concert Film 

Elektra E7380CD (TEN) Innocent SINCD44(E) rlnc/Mercury 0779582 (U) J 82876508081 (BMG) 
erscope/Polydor 4978262 (U) 

6 5 BUCCIBAG Andr 
8 2 AMERICAN LIFE Madi 9 CD THE SOUND OFMOVEMENT-SAMPLER 01 Varie 10 CD BREAK ME WITHYOU/RECKLESSDUB Stanl 11 8 MOVE YOUR FEET Junk 12 CD LONDON CALLING SAMPLER Vario 13 12 SiDEWINDER/THE END Spec 14 7 DONT GIVEUP Katfo 15 CD FUCK THE BEATS Stimi 16 O 6 MILLION REMIX Dope ^17 Q SUPERSTITION Stevi 18 ES THEHUNTER Herb, 19 CD FRANTIC RESIDENTS EP 2 Jame 20 9 NEWFUNKTHEORY H-Foi 

n Positiva 12TIV187(E) lustrious/Bustin L12ILLX015 (TEN) Serious/Mercury SER6812 (U) Southern Fried ECB38R(V) V Recordings V041R (SRD) averick/Warner Bros W603T (TEN) Movement M0VEP3PT1 (SRD) white label BOOBOOl(IG) Mercury 0198191 (U) Distance DU 196 (P) PhotekPPR07VS(SRD) Defected DFTD068R (V) Stimulant STIM12027(ADD) 
Simply 12 S12DJ055 (BMG) Bedrock BED41 (ADD) Nukleuz 0490PNUK (AOD) Soma S0MA129(V) 

Universel MCST40312 (U) SoUrb8nUC0002(TEN) Columbia 6735182 (TEN) ilerscope/Polydor 4978282 (U) dor4507751 (U) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

Atlantic AT0146CD (TEN) Simply 12 S12DJ026 (BMG) Roc-A-Fella/Mercuty 0770102 (U) So Urban UC0001 (TEN) MCA/Uni-Island MCST40304 (U) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

1 m AMERICAN LIFE Madonna 2 2 BACK TO THE OLDSKOOL CLUB CLASSICS Various î 1 CLUBLAND X-TREME Various I 6 GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS Daniel Bei î E3 AZULI PRESENTS MIAMI 2003 Various î 3 DISC0 HEAVEN02 03 Various ' m PLAY Moby I 7 DD DONT DONT STOP THE BEAT Junior Sei J 4 MELODYAM Royksopp ) 10 LETS GROOVE Various rts Company 2003 

WILLY0UNG: Live R0BBIE WILUAMS: The Robbie Williams Show GARETH GATES FEAT. THE KUMARS: Spirit in The Sky BLUE: One Love Uve Tour LED ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Same DAVID BOWIE: Best Of Bowic OUEEN; Greatest Video Hits • 1 © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

Capitol 4779909 sic Vision 5046648113 PMI MVB4916253 sic Vision 5046624873 

Warner Brothers S061389 EMI4901039 Parlophone 4929-149 

DAVID BOWIE: Ziggy Stardust And The Spiders F VARIOUS; The LastWallz NORAH JONES; Live In New Orléans PETER GABRIEL Secret World Livo ABBA; The Définitive Collection THE POLICE: EveryBreathYouTake 
DANIEL O'OONNELL An Evening Wilh... ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Uve At Tho Albert U2; Rattle And Hum 

Label Cat. No. (Distribuior) /Warner Bros -/9362484542 (TEN) Ministry Of Sound (3MV/TEN) UMTV/AATW -/■ (U) Polvdor-/651252(U) Azuli AZCD21 {3MV/TEN) Hed Kandi -/- (3MV/TEN) Jte STUMM I72/CSTUMM 172 (V) Mercury 0679201/-(U) Wall Of Sound WALLLP027(V) DMG TV/Sony TV-A 0 

MGM 17337S Blue Note 4904319 PMI MVN4912813 Polydor 0174459 Polydor 4938719 

MUSIC WEEK 3 MAY 2003 



FBOWTLINE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Bangor before moving the store to its ourrei larger premises on Main Street a year later. He bas been in music retail for 10 years, having previously worked at HMV and Tower's Glasgow outlet. He decided to retui home to launch a shop under the motto "Bringing specialist music to the people". 
Store size: 700 sq ft Music stocked; a wide range of albums on CD and vinyl Arcas of spécialisation: essentially non-chart including catalogue and new releases ;al Compétition: Golden Dises, Sanity, 
Sho' Nuff's Top 10: 1 Lucinda Williams - World Without Tears (Lost Highway) 2. The Jayhawks - Rainy Day Music (American) 3. Brian Kennedy - On Song (Curb) 4. Rory Gallagher - Wheels Within Wheels (Buddha/BMG) 5. Roseanne Cash - Rules Of Travei (Capitol) 6. Kelly Jo Phelps - Slingshot Professionals , (Rykodisc) 7. Erin McKeown - Distillation (Signature) 8. Damien Rice - 0 (Damien Rice Music) 9. White Stripes - Eléphant (XL Recordings) 10. Norah Jones - Corne Away With Me (Pariophone) 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

SHO' NUFF STEVE MCDOWELL, OWNER "business was quiet atthe start of the year ■Jbut I had a really good run into St ■•Patrick's Day and then Mother's Day and April's not been too bad either. Our business is mainly regular customers and, with the schools being off, that has been good for trade. Since I moved back to open the shop, we've er bothered with singles, only albums. We 
whatever your musical taste, and we've been doing really well with new releases by artists like Lucinda Williams. The Jayhawks and Brian Kennedy, who has had a lot of local interest off ' ' ;k of his recent TV show here. The White 

from young indie i have been prompted when we have played some of the bluesy numbers in store. The main block of the shop sales-wise is our Ritz section, which includes a lot of jazz vocals from artists such as Norah Jones and Diana Krall. But we also do well with blues, country, folk, world and reggae and have got good sales from the likes of Erin McKeown, Rory Gallagher and Daniel Lanois. Classic vinyl accounts for about 10% of our business and we sell music 

m. 

One recent development has been the launch of a Sho' Nuff Unsigned wall, where local bands can sell their démos. We've been doing well with the album by Made In Korea, a 
artist, has also been picking up interest. Nearby there is a Golden Dises, Woolies and the local Our Price just changed over to Sanity about four weeks ago but, because l'm coming 

The only way is by ( ing prepared to order in anything That said, l'm still finding it hard to get out of that Tower and HMV mentality of running campaigns ail the time, so we 
£20 mid-price offer goinglnto the6summer. ^ We recently upgraded our website, which has features including charts and spécial offers. We get mail order enquiries through the site and l'm now contemplating trading online. Although it's been quiet in the first quarter, l'm pretty positive about the rest of the year. l'm hoping to get a good bit of business out of 
Reetwood Mac, lan McCulloch, Blur and the Cinematic Orchestra." Address: 86 Main Street, Bangor, County Down, BT20 4AG Tel; 02891477926 Fax: 02891 477927 E-mail: steve@shonuff.co.uk 

IN-STffiiE IIEXT WEEK: FROM ^ 
, Kid Crème, Bach, Atomic Kitten; In-store - Kid Crème, V Birds, Robbie Williams, Now! 54, Joël Harrison, Athlete, Pink Royd, Atomic Kitten, The Bum, Richard X Vs Liberty X, NERD, David Bowie, Celine Dion, Placebo, Room 5. Whitesnake, OK Go, Paul McCartney, Placebo, Mel C, Turin Brakes, three for £18 campaign, ; Windows - Nowl 54, Placebo 
—nriin In-store - Big Brovaz, ' W* B ' » \ Cheeky Girls, Bhangra w^-ina-nri^a «nights Vs Husan, Good Charlotte, Feeder, Terri Walker, R Kelly, The Androids, Dandy Warhols, Blur, Dana Glover, Michael McDonald, Drifters, R Kelly, Panjabi MC. Puretone, Définitive Drifters, Trance Nation Deeper, Matrix Reloaded, Electric Level 2, VBO Pure Hip Hop, Repress 80s Club Classics 

«axfl nyi ai i Windows - Hell Is For ®HMV Heroes. Cheeky Girls, Good Charlotte; In-store - Terri Walker, Groove 

ening Posts - MJ Cole, ' " ' Yeahs. Reetwood ac; Windows - Die Another Madonna; In-store - Goldfrapp, Reetwood Mac, Yeah Yeah Yeahs; Press ads - Reetwood Mac, 28 Days Later 

Nu Soul: In-store - David Sneddon, Reetwood Mao, Macy Gray, Yeah Yeah Yeahs, Goldfrapp, Tony Hadley, Big Brovaz, Urban Kiss 2003, Nu Soul, Classical Gold, Tomcraft, Ronan Keating, Kelly Rowland, Craig David feat. Sting 

iSsJs Bonvun-MB / boxed sets campaign. 

■^) Therapy?, Tu 
PmCLENEIWBi 

I Windov 
>■■"■■■■■■■■ Hitchcock; In-store- Reetwood Mac, Goldfrapp, Capercalllie, Yeah Yeah Yeahs, Macy Gray. two for £22, two for £10 on CDs, DVDs from £7.99 and three for two on CDs and books: Ustenlng posts - Blur 

Albums - Goldfrapp, Safeway Macy Gray, Nu Soul, ■   —' Smash Hits; Press ads - David Sneddon, Abba, Elvis Presley, Roy Orbison, Meatloaf & Friends 
„ . . , In-store - Trance Samsburys Nation Deeper, Blur, Panjabi MC, Electric il 2. VBO Pure Hip Hop, Michael McDonald, er, The Drifters 
TESCO Albums - David Sneddon, 

Ronan Keating; Compilations - Let's Groove, 

WH Smith I'nr
el

0
es

v ; ®lg 

Bhangra Knights Vs Husan; Album - Blur; In-store - Avril Lavigne, Meat Loaf, Goldfrapp, Liberty X 
Singles angr WOOLWORTHSb Knights Vs Husan; Albums - Good Charlotte, Blur, Trance Nation; In-store - Blur, Trance Nation, Good Charlotte, Pure Hip Hop, Electric Level 2. Bhangra Knights Vs Husan, Big Brovaz, Ronan Keating, Cheeky Girls 

SALES WATCH: DANIEL BEDINGFIELD 
GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS (POYLDOR) LW Chart position: 9. Pie charts show sales by 

geographical région respectively, for s: 

This week Reetwood Mac Say You Will (Reprise); Goldfrapp Black Cherry (Mute); Macy Gray The Trouble With Being Myself (Epie); David Sneddon Seven Years - Ten Weeks (Mercury): Yeah Yeah Yeahs Fever To Tell (B-Unique) May 5 Blur Think Tank (Pariophone); Four Tet Rounds (Domino); Dana Glover Testimony (Polydor): Grand Popo Football Club Shampoo Victims (Arista) May 12 The Bluetones Luxembourg (Superior Quality); Inspiral Carpets Cool As (Mute): Marilyn Manson The Golden Age Of Grotesque (Interscope/Polydor); Robert Paimer Drive (Universal) May 19 The Dandy Warhols Welcome To The Monkey House (Capitol): The Deftones The Deftones (WEA): DJ Shadow The Private Repress (Mo Wax/lsland); Cerys Matthews Cockahoop (blanco y negro); The Pretenders Loose Screw (Eagle) May 26 Cinematic Orchestra Man With The Movie Caméra (Ninja Tune); Fallacy Blackmarket Boy (Virgin); Girls Aloud Girls Aloud (Polydor); Gonzales Z (Kitty Yo); Shed Seven Where Have You Been Tonight (Taste) June 2 Audio Bullys Ego War (Source): Eels Shootenanny (DreamWorks/Polydor); Ginuwlne The Senior (Epie); Skin Reshwounds (EMI); Stéréophonies You Gotta Go There To Corne Back (V2) June 9 Grandaddy Sumday (V2): Annie Lennox Bare (RCA); Metallica tba (Mercury); Radiohead Hail To The Thief (Pariophone); Steely Dan Everything Must Go (Reprise): Tindersticks Waiting For The Moon (Beggars Banquet). 
This week Craig David feat. Sting Rise & Fall (Wildstar); Ronan Keating The Long Goodbye (Polydor); Killer Mike ADIDAS (Epie): LU' Kim The Jump Off (EastWest): Kelly Rowland Can't Nobody (Columbia); Tomcraft Loneliness (Data) May 5 Bhangra Knights Vs Husan Husan (Positiva); The Cheeky Girls Take Your Shoes Off (Multiply); The Dandy Warhols We Used To Be Friends (Capitol): Feeder Forget About Tomorrow (Echo): Good Charlotte Boys & Girls (Columbia) May 12 Big Brovaz Favourite Things (Epie); Bon Jovi AH About Lovin' You (Mercury); Girls Aloud No Good Advice (Polydor); Sean Paul Get Busy (EastWest): Staind Price To Pay (Eastwest); Supergrass Rush Hour Soul (Pariophone) May 19 Love Inc Broken Bones (Arista); Sonique tbc (Serious/Mercury): tATu Not Gonna Get Us (Interscope/Polydor); Justin Tlmbcrlake Rock Your Body (Jive) May 26 Abs Stop Signs (S); Darius tbc (Mercury): One True Voice Shakespeare's (Way With) Words (Ebul/Jive): Radiohead There There (Pariophone); S Club Say (Polydor); Stéréophonies Madame Helga (V2) 
Electric Six Gay Bar (XL): Unkin Park From The Inside (Warner Bros): Jennifer Lopez l'm Glad (Epie); Marilyn Manson Mobscene (Interscope/Polydor): Melanie C On The Horizon (Virgin) June 9 Christine Aguilera Rghter (RCA); Appleton tba (Polydor); The Darkness Growing On Me (Must Destroy): Foo Fighters Low (RCA); Massive Attack Butterfly Caught (Virgin): Placebo This Picture (Hut); The Thrills Big Sur (Virgin) 
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YOU ROCK, WE'LL ROLL 

ATTENTION ALLARTISTS, 
MANAGERS & RIGHTS OWNERS 

IT IS NO LONGER NEWS THAT THE DVD IS THE FASTEST SELLING MUSIC 
PRODUCT OF ALL TIME (300,000,000 HOMES WORLDWIDE ARE EXPECTED 

TO OWN A DVD PLAYER WITHIN THE NEXT THREE YEARS) 
NOBODY KNOWS THE WORLD OF DVD MUSIC BETTER THAN 

classicpictures 
Classic Pictures Entertainment 

• WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION FOR YOUR DVD AND CD ALBUM • 
• TOP QUALITY DVD PRODUCTION • 

• DOLBY 5.1 AND DTS AUDIO • 
• PUBLICITY AND MARKETING* 

• DEDICATED & KNOWLEDGABLE SALES FORCE • 

^ www.classicpictures.co.uk ; 

TEL: +44 (1932) 592016 
FAX: +44 (1932) 592046 

EMAIL: robert.garofalo@classicpictures.co.uk 
DUT NOW 

DEEP PURPLE • RICKWAKEMAN • ELP • LEON RUSSELL • JJ CALE 
EDGAR WINTER • HIP-HOP:THE COLLECTION • MOODY BLUES • BIG COUNTRY 

PROCOL HARUM • ACOUSTIC CHILLOUT • CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 

>00 ROCK 
>oo ypLUMK 2 
)OOk Eël 
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EDITED BV Adam Woods (adam@musicweek.com) - 

5.! SURROUND SOUND PUTS 

STUDIOS IN DRIVING SEAT 
Consumer demand for 5.1 surround-sound means a steady stream of work for the UK's recording studios, and the sector is wel- 

coming the boost after years of watching home studios steal their thunder. Music Week highlights five forthcoming projects 

13 m, Abbey Rond revisits Waters' nwsteniiece for version 
Royer Waiers: The Wall - live In 
Berlin (Universal) Paul Hlcks, engineer, Abbey Road "Because of the nature of The Wall and the Roger Waters and Pink Floyd association, I instantly knew there would be some great scope to go quite far with the surround, instead of just mixing it as a conventional concert 5.1. We knew there would be sound effects, différent bits of speech and stuff, obviously because Royd and Roger are known for their quadrophonic gigs anyway. That was quite exciting, really. Also, because of the amount of players that were involved in it. I knew it wouldn't just be a 

lir of keyboard tracks t The gig was recorded in 1990 and, everythlng was set to strict tempos and stuff. There were a lot of tapes. We started the first day and these boxes and boxes of tapes turned up - différent versions, safety copies and, if it wasn't for Nick [Griffiths], who mixed the original stereo recording and was also highly involved in the actual show, we would probably still be doing it now. They had such a rushed release when [the live album and VHS] were first released and they had everything on différent tapes. Mix-wise, I suppose the biggest challenge was trying to fit everything into 5.1, especially towards the end. We mixed it on a 96-track SSL and we filled every fader completely. It was basically a digital 48-track recording. but there were also effects recorded into a separate 24-track, plus the orchestra and choir, which were recorded onto another 24- track. That was the biggest challenge on this Project, because it literaily was so big, and that is one of the great things about 5.1 - that you do have that 

■ 

i big choir, and one the stuff into ProTools. Wi of the big inflatable pigs. Everyone who has ProTools, so we could do heard it has been really amazed at the tweaking if we needed to sheer size of the sound. There is another also did extracls from the bit about halfway through where he starts these really good ambient at losing the plot a bit and, when that happens, there's some really weird moments where the sound effects go right 
We did a little bit of pr Mixed; Abbey Road Authored: Abbey Road In Release date; Today 

SMmpnwm «m Pavement sa templnte wlHi B/ay DVD-AuiRo 
David Gray; New Day Al 
DVD-Audio (IHT/Easl West) Andy Evans, director, The Pavement 'New Day At Midnight is the first DVD-Audio we have done and it is the flagship for Warner in the UK as well, because ail of their previous ones have corne from the US. In terms of mixing the music, there is no différence at ail between DVD-Audio and DVD-Video, except you are obviously working in a much higher resolution. As far as the authoring is concerned, this is actually an album, it is not the Visual so you don't go mad with ' nenus and ail that sort of 
zone wîll operate in the same way and they will operate very much like a CD, so whatever machine you put it in. it will just start playing like a CD. If you do happen to 

m 

'I had previously done 5.1 mixing for DVD- Video format releases, the main one being the Underworld DVD [Everything, Everything] which came out two or three years ago. The biggest différence I noticed between the two types of job was that with DVD-Audio, because it is mostly audlo with a little bit of Visual material. we were allowed to use full 24-bit, 96k audio. There 
MUSIC WEEK 3 MAY 2003 

was no need for the kind of compression you have on a DVD-Video, and straight away you notice the différence in frequency response and dynamic range, which is just lovely to hear. 5.1 is a real new lease of life for music, I think, and certainly from a mix engineer's point of view, it is exciting.  re the early days of stereo ail 

effectively mixing an already-released CD, 
mixing of that album in the 5,1 realm. Just flicking back towards the 16-bit as I was checking my mix going along, you can make sure you are carrying the old atmosphère across. except ifs just much more open. You can put instruments In the 5.1 domain and you get the benefit of hearing them so much more openly. When you have got music which is as spacious as this album is, or as layered with harmonie information 
things - 3U can open that ou 

you have planes of music. if yot the vocal sits in front of or behlno rne drums, and where the music sits. whether ifs open, left or right. Translating that and bringing it into three-dimensional space - where you can have music coming from behind you - and still trying to maintain the feellng of the original mix, just requires trial and error and a certain amount of playing around. But I guess if you are starting from a blank slate, then you would approach it dlfferently. But we have to satisfY people who already own the CD version as well." Format: DVD-Audio Mixed: Strongroom Authored; The Pavement Release date; tbc 



e»is Sound sajiiTss mûBurdiner to? sass poslerlly 
Viîtloria Mullova, conducled by Sir lobit Eliot Gardiner: Mendelssohn and Beethoven Violin Concertos (Decca) Neil Hutchlnson, dlrector, Classic Sound ■vie worKed closely wlth John Eliot Gardiner and wilh Vika, the violinist. They have a defînite say in how it goes. Traditionally, the engineering and production rôles in classlcal are very compartmentalised and my job is to make sure they get the Sound they want so they can play without the recording getting in the way. It was the first time I had done a oompletely DSD recording from beginning 

iurround location, which for a ciassical rding doesn't really involve ail that h extra. Ciassical is a bit différent when 

mMŒ&Sjj} Uyc/iijJ uJjJo 
Mkes confro! §! 
CureM 

The Cure: Trilogy (Eagle Vision) Trlsh McGregor, studio manager, Abbey Road Interactive 

i 

Pornography, Disintegration and Blood Flowers. The actual concerts were 

Splinter Films were to shoot it, and they also shot a ot of atmospheric footage of Berlin, which we used in the menus and really captures the whole experience. The DVD is being reieased by Eagle Vision, but it was actually commissioned by the band themselves, so it was unusual in that it was a job which didn't corne from a label. We were approached initially by Robert Smith's management and then they sold it on to Eagle, so it is just a différent way of working. It's something I think we are beginning to see a bit more of now, where people are controlling their own content and selling it on for publishing, Trilogy was mixed in 5.1 at Olympic, mastered at Abbey Road and authored here at Interactive, and Robert Smith was involved ail the time. The producb'on Company were obviously very involved too, so of course everyone was coming from a différent angle: Robert just wants it to sound great, the production company want it to look great and Eagle want it on the shelves for June 2.' Format; DVD-Video Mixed; Olympic Mastered: Abbey Road Authored: Abbey Road Interactive Release date: June 2 

a group of surround. In ciassical, we ha instruments in an acoustic, £ allows you to capture that information from behind as well as in front. The only extra element I put in that you wouldn't have for stereo were mies to capture ambrent i that would be routed to the 

SACD speakers. We straighten the front slightly as well, so we get a much wider front image. It is the kind of thing that, when you listen to it. you think, "oh, that sounds nice'. And it is not until you take it away that you realise. easiei. For ciassical, people tend to shy away from Format: SACD uslng surround as a glmmicky thing. We " still us it llke that for certain things, like, opéra, you can have singers coming from 

off-stage. because that is in the theatre. Otherwise, SACD really Is just another format. Whether it is SACD or OVD. it doesn't really matter when you are recording - it's just the delivery System, It is very dépendent on the replay system, but then again so is stereo. At the end of the day, the old adage that a good recording is a good recording in whatever format it cornes out on is true, but you have certainly got a broader palette (in surround]. A Carmen that we recorded recently at Glyndebourne was mixed in surround and stereo at the same time, and actually it is much easier to mix in surround than it is in stereo - you don't have to cram things into such a small space. Things just seem to sit easier in surround. Record companies think you have got to 
money bt 
Recorded: Watford Cotise i: Classic Sound 

Sphère powers Genesis DVD orchire projed 
lis; LiveAtWembley 1987 (Ibc) Nick Davies, producer "We have done three Genesis live DVDs now. On the first, from Earl's Court in 1992 (The Way We Walk - Live In Concert], we took the original seli-through VHS version and added multiple caméra angles and 5.1. se their t catalogue is owned by the b< Genesis were quite shrewd and [Genesis manager] Tony Smith has always made sure they own everything, so rights-wise it wasn't too much of a problem. The next one we did was Phil Collins Live In Berlin, which will be reieased in a month or so, and the most recent was Wembley Stadium, 1987, which was another selt through VHS. It was recorded for video in analogue higlvdefinition, which is a format that doesn't exist anymore, so we had to go to Berlin to transfer the tapes." 

Ben Georgiades, chief engineer, Sphere Studios "One of the things that is always a problem with this sort of project, like with the Queen DVD we did [Greatest Video Hits Volume 1] and the previous Genesis project, and even it footage, is actually finding the right material. You kind of expert that from an older project. This was delivered to us on Sony 48-track tapes, but the time codes on the tapes and the time codes on the picture didn't add up at ail. Nobody ever imagines, when these things are originally recorded, that someone will be trying to stick it together 10 years later. In the case of the Queen work, the production team will sit there and reverse- engineer what the picture editors did when they made the videos. They literally had to record ail the mixes for 5.1 to match what the original mix looked like against the video. When they were making videos 20 years ago, they just chopped the song up to match the picture. In a way, it is just 

t!- 

In some cases, we have just bought a VHS copy ourselves, striped it with a time code and locked it up against the multi-track, and because we just need a guide for the audio, that works fine. In terms of the Genesis material, it was ail on 48-track digital tape. I think it was actually the master tapes that were recorded in the 

straightforward, but it is as complicated - or not - as you want to make it. In the end, it i: a creative décision. Nick [Davies] had In his 

effert, if you have been to one delays, where 
field. That is usually captured by the guys who record it, who put up audience mies quite a distance from the stage. You do get a really 

3k some of the dry signais that you have got to work with - vocals and guitar and stuff; there's a couple of companies that id sound reverb boxes and you 

some of the guys from and gave their ideas as itself very well to 
mastered; Sphere Studios Authored: Isonics Release date; tbc 
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The Complété Package 

The Market Leaders • 30 Years of Excellence 

DVD Design & Authoring 
MPEG Encoding - Sonic SD2000 
32 Channel Mixing for 5.1 Surround Sound 
5.1 Surround Mastering - 
TC Electronics System 6000 
SADiE Artemis 
Dolby Digital AC-3 Encoding 

Attended Mastering Sessions 
Comprehensive range of outboard processing 
including TC Electronics M5000/MD2 in ail suites 
Sound Restoration by 
Sonic Solutions NoNoise™ & Cedar™ 
Industry Standard Monitoring by B&W, Genelec 

Enhanced CD & Multimedia Authoring 
Macromedia Director™ 
Quicktime Sorenson™ Video 

I Including Live Room with Steinway C Grand Piano 
24 Bit Recording & Editing 

One Stop Manufacturing 

npipoiavl digital 

Compact Disc 
Digibin Cassettes 
Design & Reprographies 
Print & Packaging 

R^Syrcftfig s 
TECHNOLOGY-1 

Glasgow London Cambridge Manchester Glasgow 
020 8446 3218 01480 461880 0161 876 7633 0141 550 4640 

Freephone 0800 000441 emailsrt@btinternet.com www.soundrecordingtechnology.co.uk 

0141 550 4640 



ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 242 • YEAR TO DATE: 4,458 DISTRIBUTORS 
FRONTLINE RELEASES REAL 006CD BWWrSTWWDS WlNDSONG CD GCD ■ GWGGONERykodisc CD SG»» GLORIA BHOTHER LOVE Re 

□ TERROR THE LOWEST Of IHE LOVJ Bridge I □ TERUO NAKAMURA GROUP UNICORN Jazz Fusions CI lpsbi:s 19 „„ □ THEHSELVES THEM Anticon CD ABR 0010 □ THERAPY? HIGH ANXIETY Eagle CD SPITCD14J □ TIHAREA RY AMPELA BUDA CD MWCD 3023 □ TRIBEJHE RA1SE VOUR GAME Authentlc 
PROGRAM TERRA NOVA Hydra Head/ 

HE STORY CONTINUES Mr Bongo 
□ VARIOUS CHAMPETA CRIOLU VOL. 2 & D** « □ VARIOUS CMC PRESENTS SUV DMC CD DMCLIVE 0 □ VARIOUS EL LAT1N0 4AM CD B"1"-911 09 
□ VARIOUS EMOISAWESOME Deep Elm CD DER Bbb □ VARIOUS FABHIC 10-DOCMARTIN Fabrio CD FABI □ VARIOUS HEAVr SURF Reptile CC □ VARIOUS HO'  

□ VARIOUS MARTINI MOODVOL 2 Royal Ea □ VARIOUS MIGHTY TROJAN SOUND Trojan □ VARIOUS NICE IP THE DANCE Soul Jazz □ VARIOUS NOVA CLASSICSTHREE No " " □ VARIOUS NU JAZZ VOL. 4 Luxury L □ VARIOUS PIPES N THNGS Lochslioi □ VARIOUS POR SIEMPRE CHEI Ayva □ VARIOUS PRIMA NORSK 2 Raucous □ VARIOUS RAGAZZA POP Sliado CD □ VARIOUS SCREAMING AUDIO VOL 1 Proslhelic 
□ VARIOUS ULTIMATE BREAKS AND BEATS VOL. 5 Streetbeat □ VARIOUS ULTIMATE BREAKS AND BEATS VOL. 6 Streetbeat □ VARIOUS WELCOME TO COLLINWOOD Sancluary CD SA □ VARIOUS WORSHIPCHILLOUT 2003 Aulhentic CD AUCD — VARIOUS X-MEN 2 (OST) Edel CD    

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

□ DAVIS, BOO BOO CAN MAN Black & Tan t □ DAVIS, BOO BOO EAST SI. LOUIS Black & Tan CD B&T 005 3, JOHNNY A HANDFUL OF STARS Dulcîma CD DLCD118 Folkjn EXCUE UNEXPECTED Fresh Sound New Talent CD FSNT 157 ■a FAITH, ADAM A'S B'S AND EP'S EM1 Gold CD 5831132 □ FENTON, SHANE ANO THE FENTONES THE COMPLETE A-SIOES AND B"£ 
 eal World/Virgin CD SARWCD 1 E Pop/Rock □ GABRIEL, PETER PETER GABRIEL 1 Real World/Virgin CD SAPGCD 1 E Pop/Rcck " GABRIEL, PETER PETER GABRIEL 2 Real Worldfllirgin CD SAPGCD 2 E Pop/Rock GABRIEL, PETER PETER GABRIEL 3 Real World/Virgin CD SAPGCD 3 E PopIROCk □ GABRIEL, PETER PETER GABRIEL 4 Real World/Virgin CD SAPGCD 4 E Pop«)Ck □ GABRIEL, PETER PLAYSUVE Real WorldAlirgln CD SAPGDLCD 1 E Pcp/Rock □ GABRIEL, PETER SO Real World/Virgin CD SAPGCD 5 E Pop/Ro<k S PETER UP Heal "VeHd/Vlrgin CD SAPGCD 11 E Pop-Hiick □ GABRIEL, PETER US Real World/Virgin CD SAPGCD 7 E Pop/Rd* □ GILLESPIE, DANA STAYIMG POWER Ace CD CDCHO 891 P JaN DnCn BABS SUNI)AY AraMOON AT SMALLS PARAOISE Dauntless CD D Jazz t_i uuuuc, onmj iNblUt UHICAGO 4 Steenlorhaqp PH Qrrn-ïikqo n J22Z ° S'O^^^^lltOAG0 VOL. 4 Stecplechase CD SCCD 31532 S ^ □ HEATH.TEDTHEFAREWaL CONCERT Auld CD AVHN 100 avin/BMO NosUIgT R Sn^GA^^Sf1®5 0F H0ratio N6150" M "NCD 4444 AV1D/BMG Noslalgo ri Hllncnu THE^NORTH Corazong CD 255039 NOV/P PopAW 

□ JOHNSON ullnlc,Sl?lî!lDV0L 2 H0ralioNelS0n CD ODSIV 6160 AVID/BMG NOSlalgla 
— bVID/bmgnosï nKIHrnn^S^^'^BMHMMZ292 ? 

^BSj'oOa^1^'BAYB 99b^^^C^RR^Ed'aNDBLŒ Black & Tan CD " ^ 
swmsiaK iLF DESTRUCTION One Utile Indla 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7921 8357; e-mail: owen@niusicweek.coni 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

US CHOIR FROM THE VALLEYS OF WALES Muslc Digital 
□ N1MM0 BROTHERS M0V1N6 ON Cadiz CD ARMD 000004 p' □ NIMMO BROTHERS NEW MOON OVER MEMPHiS Cadiz CD ARMD 00016 P □ OGLESBY, ERSKINE BLUES DANCIN Black & Tan CD B&T 006 D rjOGLESBY.ERSKINEHONKIN AND SHOUTIN Black & Tan CD B&T 006 D □ OH SUSANNA OH SUSANNA Hot CD H0T1093CD H( 

CK FAVRE TRIO DANSE NOMADE La Uchere 

M FAVOURITE HYMNS VOL. 21 

□ SEARS, BIG AL THE ROCKING AND HONKiN 
Q SHADOWS, THE A'S B'S AND EP S EMI Go 

s □ TRISTANO, g □ VARIOUS BLUESVILLE    □ VARIOUS GOLDEN MEMORIES Muslc Digital Zi □ VARIOUS LANKY SPOKEN HERE  

s □ VARIOUS THE GOLDEN AGE OF SWING VOL S - 

□ VARIOUS ThCniS IRUfl JAMi S LO IU fil T, Music Digital 
ck "D WAILERS, THE AT THE CASTLE Ace 

is Finest Songs _ .i(EIVII Gold 5822652). lïwrfas a comedian and e icon, Norman Wisdom jed a career as a baliadeer in \y Ifties and even managed to ^ i the Top 10 with Don't Laugh e ('Cause l'm A Pool). This budget sélection exhumes some of 

SINGLES □ 1 UP DONT F1DDLE WITH IT/iba Grooveti G 3 INCHES OF BLOOD RIDE DARKHORSE. Rejoice Must Destory CD TIC 001SD □ 4 V01CES WITH A LONELY HEART/tba Gol 
AJ SCENT PUNG PLONG/MedicineS Mix Honchos 12 □ AKROBATIK REMIND MY SOUL/lba Breakin Beats 1 : □ ALLDER, ANDY GET OUTTA MY FACE/lba Résident 1 : 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 150 • YEAR TO DATE: 2,450 
ivaidToVallialia/TonlahtWe 

□ GUYS N DOUS BELIEVE IN MIRACLES/llja Sllver □ HANNA THE RACE Freei   □ HARIS MASTER/tUa Oblt..3 -   □ HAWKES, KENNY PLAY THE GAME/lba Muslc For Frcaks 1 : □ HAZE, JAY CONTEXTERRIORAba Contexlerrior 12' C0NTEXTERR10R 01 □ HEAD HONCHO MEDICINE/lba Jukebox In Tho Sky 1: 

□ HlKjreDA«"BfL0iï/IbrRCA CD 82876523162 CD 82876523165 □ HYPER ON EXPERIENCE LORD Of THE NULL UNES REMKEb/lba Moïlng uhado™ □ INSANECREATION TE FOOLAba Plusquam 12' PO 040 SHi 

Ruby Murray on the charming Boy i Girl and Two Rivers. Mis comedy certainly takes a back seat, with just two songs - The Lambeth Walk and The Bath Song - being sung in anything near a comic voice. 

10881130562). Eight lyears after it was last sprucëd up, the classic Who's Next album is updated again. This time it i been remastered and expanded. i emerges nearly three times as g as the original 1971 release at re than 154 minutes. The original o's Next is a véritable tour de :e from the band, who at the time re at their creative peak even though Pete Townsend had recently suffered a nervous breakdown. Driving rock numbers altemate with 

Is. The albi d a suitable, cynical îight-minute renditioi hit single Won't Cet Fooled A For this reissue, there is alsi plethora of démos and a full  iYoungVic. 

r m 
Osmondmania! W {Polydor/Chronlcles 'i0656342). With 45 :: us Hot 100 hit 

** Previously listed in alternative format 
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□ WILSON, VEN1T1A TIME IM L0V1NG YOUAba Col □ YAHEL BUnERFLYAba Cyber 12' CR 057 □ yOUNO TRADmON.THE CAUFORNIA MORNINGAba Malince 
PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

members ôt the Osmond family in various permutations, this SS-song i afford to cherry pick ;s. and as such indudes . py Love. Marie's Paper Rose. Donny & Marie's Deep Purple 

Jimmy's Long Haired Lo 

been préférable, especially as the 
print for much of the CD era, 
■■■■■VARIOUS; Original jSajjJirin-Raniiets (EMI Gold 
ffffl'26442'"Wlth 

Virgin havé nevertheless managed > piece together an excellent and aried primer at a budget price. Vintage Snoop Dogg (B Please),  \ (Express Yourself) and Eazy E (Eajy-DuzTt) give the album weight, 
e Around by Rappin'4- Tay featuring the Détroit Spinners and the World's Famous Suprême Team's Hey DJ that give it its heart. 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL/7ei/VS by Andrew Stewart 

an important part in attracting nev consumera to '  The orchestra's chief executive, John Summers. has persuaded his board to invest a five-figure sum to and other costs attached to the Hallé's recording enterprise. Given that the band was on the brink of bankruptcy a few years back, the décision to launch a record label called for steady nerves and no little faith it the pulling power of the Hallé and its music director Mark Elder (pictured). Summers believes that the critical pralse and enthusiastic response generated by the labei's three launch tilles give cause for guarded optimism. "We hear ail the time that things are tough when it cornes to making recordings," he says. "Orchestras can sit around and moan or they can get up and do something about it." Canny contract negotiations with the Hallé's musicians, a Worldwide disUibution deal with Sanctuary Classics and 

state of artisti important process foi First Symphony, a work very much in our blood," he says. "We had to make something spécial out of it, especially 

□□□□Cl 
of the week TANGO SONG AND DANCE; WoiKs by Previn, Brahms, Gershwin, Kreisler, Fauré. Mutter, Previn, OKris (Deutsche Grammophon 471 500-2). "     ■,- re of his three-movement work for violin and p.ano, Tango Song and wife, German violinist AnnoSophie M^er'""J fT.'" - the piece its world première record.ngaspartof adeh^lrecrta ] album, which also includes Mutter s latest thoughts on Faure s ViolIn ] Sonata (in partnership with her regular accompanist, Lambert Okns), ] and three of Frite Kreisler's greatest hits, Uebesleid among them. 1 The warmth and romantic passion of the playmg are enhanced by the id captured by DG. Mutter, who has a strong UK fanbase, > London on May 7 as part of her Tango Song & Dance tour. 

REV1EWS st feli in 

lie at the heart of Summers' strategy. "We're in contrai of everything, from artistic policy to the in-house production of artwork and programme notes," he says. The sériés, set to retail around £9.99. forms part of the Hallé's rebranding initiative. It is also about laying the ghost of Sir John Barbirolli, whose iegacy of recordings with the orchestra from the Fifties and Sixties cast a long shadow over 

orchestra since they gave its first performance in 1908. It occurred to me that we immediately had to stake a claim that we would do it better than anyone before. You've got to think big, otherwise there's no point in recording such a familiar piece," The elegiac slow movement of Elgar's symphony was infused with a notably rare intensity, the Iegacy of its recording date of September 11, 2001. Each dise, made under studio conditions, also carries a short yet significant world première recording and programmes that amount to generous playing times. "We're committed to the long view with the orchestra," says Mark Elder. "That's very hard when the financial situation is vulnérable, but these recordings are part of that long view. We're at the beginnings of something here that I believe will grow to become really distinguished." 

For records released up to 12 May 2003 PIANGETE: Cantatas and s by Glacomo E Carlssiml. Concerto delle Donne/Ross (Signum SUGCD040). Concerto delle Donne takes its name from the group of singing   I   .0 the court of Duke Alfonso II d'Esté in Ferrara during the late 1500s. s among the fir   

composer h, richly from his singing ladies soloist in keyboard Rossi. AFRICAN RHYTHMS; Music by Ligeti, Reich, etc. Almard; Aka Pygmies (Teldec 0573 86584-2). Transylvaniai Gyôrgy Ligeti, who ci birthday at the end of May, fi Pierre-Laurent Aimard to the complex n 

On this Signum 

vith what he heard and, in 1999, shared a concert platform with the African musicians. 
Steve Reich and Ligeti was later recorded to create what Aimard fairly describes as a "mosaic of polyrhythms". His compelling performances of Ligeti's Etudes sound ail the stronger for being presented in company with unrestrained Aka sounds.    VOICES VOLUME 2; The Verlaine Songbook. Milne, Bickley, Bumside (Black Box BBM1073). The first volume in the Black Box 

album, assured by pianist lan Burnside's painstaking préparation of singers Usa Milne and Susan Bickley and Radio Three engineer Marvin Ware's studio work. Settings of provide the common link in : songs, which ranges fre 
île and Charies Kc 
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IF IT'S IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. 

020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk handle 

www.handle.co.uk FINANCE DIVISION 
020 7569 9999 finance@handle.co.uk handle 

jst, Radio One 

Fancy yourseif as a bit of a média mogul? 
Graduate Opportunities We are offering you a unique opportunlty to build a fast-lrack career in one of the most exciting Industries, 
commercial exploitaUon of Intellectual Property Wghts.^Sancâary'isJplaoa wjere our.employées bave 
calibre people and nurturing their talents. Thls Is central to'realising our slrategy of continued growlti. 

be essential to gel you to the starting posl. but ifs those unique 

For lurther information on our company and to complété the online Management Ti 

ideaLWord, IxceL 
months record/{ 

PAto support 

Accounts Assistant Rôle to encompass Book-keeping / Crédit Control Time - 35 hours a week, 20 days holiday • Position ilable immediately • For independent music company and two record labels based in West London 2 years accounts experience and Sage Line 50 and 
Would suit a 2nd Jobber. Salary £14k approx. P/ease email CV with covering letter to: iboxnumbers@musicweek.com marking the subject 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Call 020 8998 5529 iv.grcystokcproductions.co.uk ~ ' out download page 

Europa House. 54 Greal Uariboreugh Street 
Fax; 020 7414 3934 
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CLASSIFIED 

Next day delivery, including Saturday free of charge 

AH EDI compatible 

n Saturday! 
□ NE CAUL FQR AI_U YDUR NEEDS 
□ 1 V53 69 13 17 
P LE a se; do not hesitate to contact us 
RQLLED GDL 

music&games display specialist 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

1 $ LION ROAD. TWICKENMAM MIDDLESEXTWl 4JH 

a Complété ■CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
vinyl Service BVIDEOsduplicationseditingsDUBBING   —: —j p—]—: 1 V www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J mastenng metalwork design | m :TC VIDEO 

find out more at:- | 
liquidmastering.co.uk 

Specialist 
• CD single cases'"all'vpel ofd^bfeCD cases 

Paper 7" 12" & 12" 
sizes of jiffy bags ^ 

i CD DUPLICATION CD/Record cleaning doths PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD "Mtf 
mm 

02073852299 
Vinyl Record Manufacturing 

Bt/th Road Ranham Road S. . 
-w Sï 

L «SUE 

...Retaîl Services classified showcase in next week's Mu sic Week 
Advertise your services Limited space available Call Poug on 020 7921 8315 Email doug@musicweek.com 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes  Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • DVD Mailers 
CD malle'5 

l DVd malle,; 
WlLTON OF LC Established 25 Y tel: 020 8341 7070 fax: 0 mm 
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LEY'S WEEK 
OFP THE RECORD I THE BIO QUESTION 

EVERÏONEIS SO BORED OF QUICK-FIX 
POP DROSS. IT IS TIME FOR CHANGE... jflmnMjîhe reason I have taken a rest from the music ^BWWS'ndustry for the past five years Is that there :! has been nothing sultably stlmulatlng to 1 »<- . warrant me coming back - until I discovered w act QEO. îh music industry la the laughing le world in t   offer. Intematlonally, t popular as cups of cold sick at the moment. I was asked to do ail those pop talent programmes my peers have done, but, frankly, I don't thlnk they have donc themselves any favours by belng involved, other than temporarily satlsfying their own egos. Those shows are nothing I wanted to be involved with and are hugely unfair on the children who appear and get exploited on them. Take Girls Moud. Do they really have the talent to warrant ail the work that goes Into making thelr records? Ail crédit to the writeis, producers, A&R men and maiketeers, but, apart from sexy looks, what have the girls got to do with it? 

integnTyhaTbeen Interinilioncilly, Brîtîsh 
aSufthis^int?6" pop Is about as popular 

for a change. It is no longer palatable. As for S Club 7 splitting - who cares? Everyone is so tired of kiddie pop - even the kids themselves. More worrying Is an act like Big Brovaz doing a cover of a Julie Andrews song, yet another record company quick saies fix. Perhaps to save face and gain a guaranteed hit - then what? How embarrassing is British R&B? Acts doing it for themselves should be applauded. Take QED, who with or without my help will corne out successful. They are real. They are surely the future of the British music industry; they are out there. Let's welcome back great A&R men such as Marc Fox as tree agents, rather than the existing manipulated, frightened, ailing sales-fîxers. Créatures who are easily blamed for thelr superiors' lack of musical interest and knowledge. Stop sacking or letting good people go in order to save a few quid and get rid of expensive, quick-fix, dross acts - ail of whom have no futures. Former Pet Shop Boys, Bros and East 17 manager Tom Watkins Is currently developlng the new gve-plece act, QED (www.qedtheband.com) • OH The Record is a personal vlew 

ARE RINGTONES A GENUINE NEW REVENUE 
STREAM OR A FLASH IN THE PAN? Phil Patterson, British Music Industry export promoter "Certainly, at the moment it's a good way for copyright : owners to make money. And I think if teenagers haven't : got them, they're not in fashion. How long they will be In vogue, I don't know, but they will move from market to : market as more mobile users corne on board. There will be countries lagging behind us that will want them." Lavinla Carey, British Video Association director général "AH these things make a statement about a person, like j the clothes you wear. If they [record companies) make ring- : tones accessible at a reasonable price, people will carry . on with it for a long tlme. If a lot of music is also available, : then when people get bored they can change them." »;• ;5==gNigel Elderton, Peermusic managing direc- W'r " Tj tor and European vice président 1.;fSfJL'It certainly t . 

' JML t0 sayif it s sastainable over a period of five years or more, but I guess everybody will always want some form of individuality and obviously the mobile téléphoné isn't going away. It's becoming more and i more a part of people's entertainment delivery system." Andy Rock, MCPS-PRS broadcasting director ; "Ifs too early to tell. We are seeing a plateau in the sale ; of ringtones, but that doesn't mean they won't remain pop- ular. Polyphonie ringtones haven't made a big impact, so It remains to be seen whether the appeal of the phenomena is in the slightly kitsch primitive reproduction of songs." ' ' ' , Musicindie légal and busi- Iness affaire advisor |"When indifferent-quality midi ringtones 2^ v. .Jappeared, the demand seemed surprising. t Now we're less surprised to see 3G subscrip- Ition packages at £50 per month. The labels had to sit it out on the licensing front until technology that j uses their recording arrived. Now we're there, ringtones are ; one of the easiest and quickest ways for labels to make money. Over the next five years, real tones wili become a vaiuable singie-substituting income stream." Gareth Perry, Virgin Megastores trading manager for chart music and singles "Ifs a useful additional revenue stream. Ifs not some- : thing thaf s going to create an enormous amount of income but, as phone technology changes and allows peo- ple to get images, I can see it developing." 

Remember where you heard It: Mere weeks after Stelios settled his différences with the BPI, another budget alrline has started looking to music to boost its profits. Ryanair is cashing in on the huge number of visitors to its website on the prowl for bargain flights by offering ail chart and new release CDs for just £8.49 - including free delivery - from its homepage... Elsewhere on the web it emerges that not everything about S Club Juniors- 

retrospectively inévitable promotion to full S Club 8 status has been entirely smooth. The sclub8.com and sclub8.co.uk domain names have already been seized for subversive purposes by chachacha.com and popj'ustice.com respectively. Sclub8.com now carnes an appeal for funds on behalf of S Clubber Bradley and purports to be written by young Calvin of S Club 8. Cheeky stuff... Across the pond, however, there are no such worries for S Club Svengali Simon Fuller. Fuller's American Idol show bagged the top two positions in the TV ratings with more than 21m viewers. the shbw's first winner Kelly Clarkson's album has just debuted at one and a spinoff Red Cross single from the sériés sold 100,000 copies in its first week. Another Brit is also getting in on the act - seasoned knob twiddler Nigel Wnjghtwho is producer of the Red Cross trackGod BlessThe USA... Talking of Fuller, the Pop Idol maestro doesn't appear to have been too wounded by S Club's split, after making one of the biggest leaps in the newly- published Sunday Times Rich List. Accordingto the study, he added £40m to his wealth last year to take his fortune to £90m, while still trailing Ministry of Sound's James Palumbo on £136m and Wamer's Roger Ames on £125m.,. Virgin Entertainment Group US insists that its customers are staying loyal to Robbie, with the retailer reporting strong sales of his Escapolog' album - part of a threefor-$25 promotion -which ranks at number 14 on its own chart. "We think a lot of people associate Robbie with Virgin and there are a lot of ex- pats who are loyal to the store," says VEG US's senior VP for product marketing Dave Aider... Radio One and Blue Room dise spinner Chris Coco has been confirmed as the main DJ for this Thursday's Cads after-show party at Rouge in London's Charing Cross Road... Up at Glasgow's Centre For Contemporary Arts Scotland, the Go North music convention launched its second annual event last Tuesday night. Music industry bigwigs (pictured, left to right) Aberdeen Fbyer's Dave Stewart, PRS's Stuart Fleming, Highlands & Islands Labels Shaun Arnold and Highlands & Islands Enterprises' lain Hamilton were among the faces minglingwith Scottish média, enjoyingthe free beer and the DJ talents of the Hazy Janes on the decks... As several early unreleased tracks by David Bowie have corne to light, it can be revealed that Bowie's former producer Gus Dudgeon was tbaother laughing gnome on the singer's largeiy overlooked 1967 single The ■ Laughing Gnome. It emerges that studio whiz Dudgeon was behind a mic giving it plenty of "heh, heh, hehs" on the track which finally found chart sucœsslrTîSTS.,. 
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